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Création rolls with Sony 
by Paul Gorman been thrashed out over the past month directly to Sony," he adds. "It doesn't The company'a worth is based on the by Creation's lawyer John Kennedy - affect us in the slightest." détail of the contract with Oasis, an n Records - the bastion of the UK's indépendant music scene - was PolyGra due to become wholly-owned by Sony Sony tei Music as multi-million pound takeover presiden talks were being fmalised last Friday. Spurred on by the global success o Oasis and the rise to A&R eminence c Création président Alan McGee, Sony releas is paying more than £12m to acquire the 51% of the label it does not already o™. The major bought 49% for £2.5m in 1992, in retum for international rights to the label's releases through its Licensed Repertoire Division. The deal, which insiders described as imminent as MW went to press, has 

i UK today (Monday) - and a m headed by Paul Russell, presinent of the mgjor's European oper- 
dent of business affairs. of the deal, Oasis e to appear on the Création label. The band have always been signed to Sony Music and licensed 
Marcus Russell says the take no effect on relations with eith company. '"We're in a completely differ- 
on Création because we are signed 

The ac Création' co-founder Dick Gr tracted to stay with I od believed to Independer through 3MV/Vital and plugging and promotion for most acts will still be handled by Anglo Plugging. ised According to music industry finan- ager cial expert Cliff Dane, the sum paid by has Sony bears little relation to the compa- n/s financial performance - Creation's latest declared figures (for the year to July 1995) show a modest pre-tax profit 

The company's worth is of the contract \ of the ecom McGee's A&R talents, plus e 
logue, he says. The success of Oasis, whi (What's The Story) Momi .g Glor 
last week, has Consolidated McGee's réputation as an A&R visionary. Once the deal is inked, Création will be audited over the coming months to 
reflected in the cash paid by Sony. As a resuit, the acquisition will be complet- ed by the beginning of next year. • John Kennedy profile, p6 

Jetf Lynne's award for outstanding ! of Thursday's Ivor Nouello Awards, Armairading, The Small 
music proved to be one of the highlights ' awards presented to Tony McAuley, Joan Gary Barlow. Ses p3 

Manies sign new£lm deal 
Sony/ATV Music has won a hard-fought of Sony/ATV whose four-album deal battle to hold on to the Manie SI Preachers with the biggest p deal of the year so far. The Manies inked a deal, u to be worth £lm. last week following Tierce battle by BMG, EMI an PolyGram to wrest them away fror Sony/ATV. Blair MacDonald, managing directo 

> with the current album, says, al am delighted that we have renewed our agreement. The band have just made the best album of their career and the public seem to agree." The band's agreement is understood to surpass EMI's deal to sign Babylon Zoo - claimed to be worth £800,000 - at the beginning of the year. 
Mercury Prize 
deadline looms 
The deadline for applications for the Mercury Music Prize arrives this Friday, with the organisers expecting a strong list of nominees for the fîfth annual awards. By th 60 albv en submitted fo 
to equal last year's total of 11 entries, says awards managin director David Wilkinson. The full list of judges will b finaliscd by the end of this weel 

IFPI plans Euro awards show 
The IFPI is understood to be planning The event is understood to have been contribution to the European market to The IFPI a new pan-European awards show next funded by month in a bidtoraise the profile of the ' - ' 

expected to take place in Brussels month (July) with awards presc for the biggest-selling albumi Europe. Among the ariists eligible for aw could be Oasis, Enya, Michael Jacl Cofine Dion, Simply Red, Take 

form 

labels and together by a steering 
nth'senior IFPI représentatives, expected to per- :h is shaping up ent to rival the a pan-European . 

the European i i of the Europs Commission in Brussels as lobbying intensifies over piracy and adéquate copyright protection for the introduc- tion of digital difïusion. The launch of the awards highlights a new, dynamic approach by the London-based IFPI under the leader- ship of director général Nik Garnett. The record company umbrella society has increased its profile over the past help bring year, raising awareness of industry stry and its issues with Worldwide authorities. 
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larkcl leaders In CD manufacture may a few headaches ahead of them as recently opened, emdronmcntally-aware CD Plant UK looks set large sllce of the market. Virginia Conran looks at CD Plant UKs business concept. Quallly on Time, and examines the company's potentlal for rapld growth. 
If the projected figures for expansion and growth In the CD/multimédia market are accurate, then It looks as If the seeds sown by long established, Swedlsh owned parent company CD Plant group in ils recently opened daughter company, CD Plant UK,. will soon prove frultful. 
Massive Investment In state of the art technology coupled wltli a skltled, efficient workforce based at the newly furblshed 30,000 sq ft CD manufacturlng plant In Hayes, West London Indlcate that exlsllng and new CD customers are Ukely to be the main bencflclarles in terms of cosM speed and quality of service. 
Visionary Managing Director and group CEO Stellan Braun believes that Consolidated by It's slstcr companies In Swltzerland and Sweden, the London based CD manufacturlng opération wlll be Ideally sulted to reap the rich crop of musical talent. 
Braun. whose knowledge and experlence of the technology market 1s second to none tn hls fleld, says, "Unllke many of our competltors we are already totally commltled to providlng a quality end product but our business 

Toolex Alpha Press Kardex High Density Storage Shuttle 

concept, Quality on Time, encompasses a two fold cdmmllment both to the product and to the cuslomer. Our contlnuing strength wUl be to provide a superlor quality service at ail levels of opération, from accurate and fast processlng of the client's Initial order through ail stages of manufacture, print and packaging to the final, speedy despatch of the end product. Thls quality at ail levels wlll be our contlnuing strength. "This view 1s relnforced by Director of Production Dave WUson. who 1s confident that the company 1s equlpped at ail levels to honour Its promise to tire client. Comments Dave "We Intend always to be al Ihe forefront of technology, meeting customer deadllnes to satisfaction, without havlng to eut corners. 
The technlcal guru behind the massive Investment in machlnery and technology. Technlcal Manager Colin Rye, says. "We are uslng the 'Rolls Royce' of repllcation machlnery - Toolex Alpha presses, Kamman prtnter Systems and Ilsemann packing Systems. They can't be matched for quaUty and they wlll provide the fiexibillty and efficlency pur customers expect Into the mlllennium, and beyond." 
And accordlng to Customer Services Manager, Malcolm Goody, the Installation of the new Systems which have been operatlonal slnce start of business on Aprll 1 have poscd minimal teething problems, "Consldering that we starled a new company more or less from scratch thlngs have gone qultc well. Our intention Is to build our volumes steadily and. by only promislng what we can dcllver, give our clients the best possible service backcd wlih a hlgh level of commitment." 



Such Is the expectatlon for sustalned and substantlal growth by thc year thaï sales manager Lorraine Gavln's phone hardly stops ringlng. "Despite the Increased workload, not only do we treat each customer with courtesy and respectai but offer a tallor made service to suit. Our goal 1S always to match the customers requlrements to their budget, guldlng them and offerlng creatlve solutions where extra input 1s nceded." 
As nexibillty, rellablllty, and . abovc ail, quaUty are CD Plant UKs hallmarks. the final word must rest with "the Dlrector of Sales and Marketing. Andy Kyle, whose career spans two décades' experlence of the muslc Industry. "The CD market is polsed for massive growth and we are expecting to double outpul withln the next six months. but our Impetus is to glve the > customer a frlendly, helping hand so that they can be confident of a quallty product at a compétitive price. The product wc dellver 1s Itmited only by the cllent's Imagination, and. rest assured, we have sufflclent experlence In creative solutions tp bridge that gap should the cllent's imagination fail." 
Patronlslng. no, blg promises and daims, maybe. But the compétition wlll certainly need to be on the alert. With such a corifiaenit, promising start to CD Plant UKs opération, and ready to sprfngboard Into the multimédia business and grab a bigger slice of the action by year end, It looks as If other CD manufacturlng companies presently restlng on their laurels and countlng their profits may end up with a few headaches àfter ail. 
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EMI grabs Ivors haul 

as stars failto show by Martin Talliot 
Gary Barlow, Michael Katnen and EMI Music Publishing led the way at an Ivor Novello Awards marred by the no-show of five of the aflernoon's big winners. Barlow and Kamen were the biggest individual winners with two statuettes each while EMI won five awards at the show, staged at London's Grosvenor. House Hôtel last Thursday. The first two awards of the aflernoon ■v for Back For Good, le Kame - his film Juan De Marcos Have You Ever Really Loved A Woman. EMI-signed Supergrass also picked up an award for best contemporary song with Alright. The publisher's managing director Peter Reichardt says, "Although Tve been up and down there like a bride's nightie, every one of those 
songwriters and to get up to accept these awards is an honour. I think the Ivors have managed to maintain their credibility through a difficult lime." 

r>s   1—lE  rnù most penormed work - Back For Good by Gary Barlow (EMI); best selling song - Back For Goo by Gary Barlow (EMI); international hit o( the year- Kiss Front A Rose by Seal -1 l/Perfect Songs); best conlemporaty song - Alright by Supergrass (EMI); best song lusically and lyncally - Comraon People by Pulp (PolyGram/lsland); best commissioned film core - Don Juan De Marcos by Michael Kamen (Newline Music Group/Screen Gems/EMI); est commissioned score tor TV/radio - The Hanging Gale by Shaun Davey (Shaun Davey); est song included in film/TV- Have You Ever Really Loved A Woman by Mutt Lange, Michael Kamen, BryanAdamsIZomba/Sony/Screen Gems/EMI): Jimmy Kennedy Award-Tony McAuley; outstanding contribution to British musical theatre - Cameron Mackintosh; ontemporary song collection - Joan Armatrading; songwriters of the year - Noël 

nable te i in the US, while Pulp were perfoi Blur also declined to pick up their songwriters of the year prize. They are understood to have decided not to appear because of Noël Gallagher's refusai to accept his award. Besides EMTs haul, the awards were spread equally around the publishers, with PolyGram, Sony, Zomba, ZTT and independent Shaun Davey winning one each in the nominated catégories. In the one-ofîhonours. Tony McAuley 

won the Jimmy Kennedy Award for £ career in whîcn ne bas written song: such as Baby, Now That Tve Found You Don't Give Up On Us Baby and Love Grows Wliere My Rosemary Goes. Ar emotional McAuley was presented witb his award by Jimmy Kennedy Jnr. Jeff Lynne, who won an award foi outstanding contribution to British music with ELO in 1978, picked up ar Ivor for outstanding services to British music. The Small Faces won the out- standing contribution award, which was collected by the band's lar McLagen and Kenny Jones. 
Ex-HappyMondaysman 
callsitadayatEastWest 
East West has lost two A&R personnel following the departurc of former Happy Mondays manager Nathan McGough and scout Jason Hetherington. McGough announeed his departure at the end of last week, threc years after joining the label following the break-up of the Mondays. In a statement issued on Friday, McGough says, "l'm not disillusioned with A&R or major label culture, but it wasn't working out for me or the Company. I take with me a great deal of experience in the areas of artist management and A&R and I intend to use it." McGough, who has signed Baby Chaos, Diva, Undcrstand and J-Pac, leaves East West this Friday (7). McGough's departure coïncides with Hetherington's move to PolyGram label Mercury as A&R manager. He will report to A&R director David Bâtes. Bâtes says, "Jason is one of the brightest young tal- ents l've met out there, and he has learnt a lot in his time at East West. I know he's going to sign lots of good acts, so I thought he should do it for us." The two departures leave East West with director of A&R lan Stanley with A&R manager Dante Bonutto, as well as label arrangements with Perfecto, Anxious and Code Blue. Managing director Max Hole was unavailablc foi- comment last week, but the label is expccted to announce îts plans for the A&R department this week. 

esoftfieFugces single Killing it week. The extra stocks wen single racked up more than 
Columbia was forced le fiy in ext Me Softly to meetadditional deit flown in trom Rolland on Tuesda) 100,000 sales. Deliveriesof the tr six weeks of airplay, now top 140,000, says Columbia head of product management Jo Headland. The Fugees' success is also rellected in the albums chart, where The Score helped Sony to fourtitles - including Oasis's Création album - in the Top 10 yesterday (Sunday). 

UK shows off its newtalentto IAAAM arris and RCA's Kenny Hoole and ike McCormack. The number of delegatcs represents a 
Up-and-coraing R&B acts Trace a Kreuz have been added to the fil British contingent of talent invited perforai at the 4th IAAAM conventi in Washington this month. The two acts will join Nu Colou: ., Omar and The London Posse in the US chance to fiy the flag and a great for the célébration of black music taking working opportunity." place from Ji Steve Marshall, A&R manager at Jackie Davidson, one of the founders Truce's label Big Life, says the poten- of UK society Best, says she expects to tial of the event as an opportunity to confirai another two or three acts to join showease acts to the US industry is sig- the délégation, wl  around 40 UK executives such as Soul Il Soul's Jazzie B, manager Keith 

doing," he says. "What \ve Haye to offer 
tinues to be successful." Marshall will also use the IAAAM 
possible collaborations with Truce on their next album. Goldie manager Trenton Harrison 
get through being invited to IAAAM. "It opens the eyes of the people at the top. 
groups like Oasis, but we have so many acts that would do well there," he says. 

NEWSFILE 
Three land Thorn non-executive rôles Thorn EMI has appointed three non-executive direclors In préparation for ils August 19 demerger. Hugh Jenkins becomes non-executive depuly chairman and looks sel to take over as non-executive chairman when Sir Colin Southgate steps down after the 1997 agm. The other non-executive directors are Peter Hojland and Paul Preston. Thorn's share value dipped to £17.75 per share on Thursday compared to £17.95 the previous Thursday. 
IMF starts advice hotline The International Managers' Forum has launched a daily helpline in a joint initiative with the Department of Education and Employment The helpline, on 0171351 7763, will otfer advice on running a management company and will operate daily from 2pm to 5.30pm. 
101 Daimatiansgets video release Buena Vista Home Entertainment has scheduled 101 Dalmatiens for release on video on September 3, The film ranks as Disney's fourlh biggest box office success, taking £4.5m in the UK when it was re-released last year. Buena Vista is planning a heavyweightTV campaign for the release. 
Chard lands MTV sales hot-seat MTV has appointed Paul Chard, currently commercial director at 1TV sales house Laser Sales, as its new vice- president for sales. Chard, who has worked in sales for ITV for 15 years, will oversee licensing, merchandising, programme syndicalion and programme sales. 
Video sales bolster Carlton profits Carlton Communications, the owner of Carlton Home Entertainment, has unveiled intérim figures showing pre- tax profits up 19% to £143.3m, on turnover of £847.8m. The figures were boosted by strong growth in video sales, with profits up 46% in the six months to the end of Match. 
Addison defects to Live From Bermuda Kenny Addison, One Little Indian video commissioner, has been poached by ad production company Live From Bermuda to establish a pop promo division. Addison, 44, will be expected to pitch for promo work in addition to building the company's rester of seven directors. 
Menzies rethinks in-store approach John Menzies is revamping its in-store promotional video adding a voice-over, selling price and additional information such as tour détails. The first new look video will be launched in Menzies stores on June 10. 
Avid unveils remastered albums Specialist jazz and nostalgia label Avid is launching a sériés of albums this month using a new remastering System which converts original mono tracks into stereo. The 3-Dimensional Sound System releases, featuring Ella Fitzgerald, Cole Porter and Nat Klng Cale, are available at CD dealer price £4.16 or £7.14 (double CD). 
Oasis album goes nine times platinum & Oasis' album (What's The Story) Morning 1 B r111 Glorv has been certilied nine times platinum this week with a further platinum award going to the New Hits 96 compilation. Gold awards went to the Fugees album The Score, The Manie Street Preachers' Everything Must Go and Fantazia Présents The House Collection Club Classics. Silver awards were achieved hyThe Saw Docte rs' Same Oui' Town, 3TsThe Brotherhood, Suggs' The Loue Ranger, and compilation albums Natural Woman 2 and Dance Mix UK. The only single le gain an award was Michael Jackson's They Don't Care Aboul Us which gained silver status. 

.dotmusîc The latest industry news On The Net From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 13.00 GMT. 
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COMMENT 
1 Création deal: partnership at work Go back a couple of years, and there would bave been much wailing and gnashing of teeth at the news that one of our great 'indies', Création, is about to become wholly-owned by Sony Music. Doublless there are still those who see the deal as some sort of moral outrage, Personally, though, I think it only serves as confirmation of how much the relationship between indies and majors bas developed, and how pointless it is ta try to define the nature of companies by dinl of their ownership. Il is impossible to imagine anything ever changing the attitude of Alan McGee and the other Création staff - it is their maverick spirit which has made them successful, and the last thing Sony will want to do is stifle thaï. Indeed ifs hard to see the deal changing very much at ail - Création is retaining its Primrose Hill, London offices and the team which has made it such a success. One thing it will do, though, is boost the confidence of an already buoyant team, and one with more aces up its sleeve in the shape of Super Furry Animais and Primai Scream, ta name but two. 
Shame on you, Ivorstayaways The best thing about going to the Ivor Novello Awards is getting the chance to witness the genuine delighf of often award-weary stars as they go on stage to receive arguably the most coveted gong in British music. Such is the kudos ofthe Ivors that even the most elusive of stars make the effort ta turn up. Usually. Most of last week's absentees had a good excuse for nol being there (and we ail know why Noël didn't turn up) but it was notable that it was the young writers, in the main, who were absent. The Ivors is one ceremony which neatly celebrates the old and the new - it was a pity more of our brightest stars weren't présent to celebrate whal has been fantastic year for new British songwriting talent. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUIRKS 
A/etailer's view on the chart debate Until recently l've refused to be drawn into the chart debate. Some recent comments cannot be left unchallenged, though, so here are one or two observations from a retail viewpoint. Firstly, and most imporfantly, indie retailers do not get s amounts of free singles, especially those from the Top 20. This fallacy is perpetuated by many people in the induslry who should know better. Deals varying from 1-1 (buyone gel one free) to 5-1 are usually available on initial orders but once the singles are released, and seen to be a hit, the deals often vanish. Not only that, but dealers topping up from wholesalers following a husy week often pay 10p-15p above the normal trade price just to ensure that they don't go out of stock over a weekend. Free stock is around, hence the abondance of 99p slickers on counters across the country, but the vast raajority end up in the bargain bins where they belong. Secondly the industry has got to stop treating the record buying public like idiots. Two weeks ago BNIG deleted the Robert Miles single Children while it was still in the Top 20. Fortunately, there was enough stock out there to meet demand and the single went up again and got another Top Of The Pops. Some shops had stock, others didn't, and the customer was left in the middle wondering how a record they'd justseenon TOTP was officially deleted. This is only one example - many other singles are withdrawn while they are still in the Top 40 and we are ail left scratching our heads wondering why companies go to so much effort and expense to get a hif single only to withdraw it when it is still selling and in demand. Unless a single is lahelled as a limited édition, surely it should have to be available for a minimum period of fhree months or while ilfeatures in the Top 100, whichever is longest. 
Paul Ouirk's colunw is a persunal view 
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HMV switches on for 

anniversaryfestivities 

The cl 30 in Oxford Street for as long." 

Michael Bail will perfo 

The ( 
lark 75'years-since the stor opened in July 1921. HMV UK managing director Brian McLaughlin says, "We want to cele- brate our 75 years of retai ling music in the UK. HMV is part of the héri tage of 

me of the main aims for the raising £75,000 for Nordofl i. The HMV football dinner in Mardi raised £50,000 and iday's (9) charity cricket match, il pitch an HMV invitation XI celebrity team The Bunburys, 363 Oxford Street will further add to the tally, he says. n An evening barbecue will feature live d performances from both Squeeze and members ofthe Buddy stage show cast, e An auction of cricketing memorabilia is if also being planned. mrcus e The year of célébrations will focus on Antique the historié store at 363 Oxford Street, n near Bond Street. To tie in with the ;- July anniversary, a réception is being planned at the shop featuring musi- cians and pop stars who represent the eight décades during which HMV has 

tailer's origi- 
A restored oil . cot Nipper will also be u store, 60 years afler the i nal version was burnt in a massive tire at the store in 1937. The piece is one of 24 produced by painter Franns Barraud in the Twenties for the EMI group. It was bought by HMV UK last year for £13,000 at an auction in Philadelphia and has since been fuUy restored. mg planned for theend'ofthe year including the unveil- ing of a waxwork of Nipper at Rock ' Piccadilly Circus and an îoadshow-style event. The 

New concessions in 
Germanlivetaxrules 

launched in July. will also be branded 
• Tickets for the HMV charity cricket 
AJUen on 0171-432 2000, priced £80. ily tickets ar 

The German govcm 
beginning of the yea: The changes saw ti 

s whic 
els virtually double, with solo arusts rorcea to pay JZ.Ulli and groups 29.86% of gross profit from German tours. The System assumed ail tours incur expenses of 50% of the gross income, thereby carn- ing profits of50%. But new législation, announced by parliamentary permanent seoretary îlans George Hauser, means artists will be able to file détails of the real level of prof- it eamed on the tour at the end of the tax year. If actual profits fall below 50%, artists can apply for a refund. Jan Sikorski, chief accountant at The Agency Group and a member of a live music steering committee - com- posed of eight figures from the UK and German music business - says the move does not go far enough. "Even with this facility, groups will have to wait a whole year to see if the Germans will agree their state- 

Sikorski says the group will lobby for the German government to allow filing at the time of the tour, as happens in the UK Jens Michow, président of the Association of German id Agents, also criticises the Gerir n for g fai 

va is attempting to straddle the pop and club markets with of Reel 2 Real, who release their first new material for mo year this monlh. The Erick Morillo-fronted act began a sei 
part of the launch of the new single Jazz It Up on June 24. With tl album Are You Ready For Some More following on July 15, the at supporling Boyzone at Wembley Arena nexl 

Vital kicks off conférence season 

The first event on the calendar is Vital Distribution's conférence which takes place at Bristol's Watershed in 
indépendant retailers to attend. Most of this year's conférences will be corapleted by the end of the In The City 

WHO'S WHERE, WHEN 
Pinnacle Bracknell PolyGram Bournemouth Sony Bournemouth EMI Birminghar 

BMG is postponing possibly until the new 

.1. Warner in Laguna Beach, Los Angeles, al season on beginni ng of July. event lor Tho second event will be held by although lonference, Pinnacle at its traditional home - - ■, as senior Bracknell's Coppid Beach Hôtel, whi in interna- PolyGram's " " " 

Sony's event, also in Bournemouth, at the Dormy Hôtel, will be smaller than the compan/s last two confér- ences, wlùch were boosted by increased international attendance. It is under- stood that this year's get-together will r™ra 0f Smaller salos meet- ings. EMI will stage its conférence over t at the National Exhibition —--tufmingham. Virgin is also planning an individual for the second successive vear 
Cei 

Royal Bath Ht —i in Detailc Ko nce for September. " Dctails have vcttn|1p 
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Retail backing buoys NMFevents 
l Bard £ Warner Music havo joined forci with Ihc National Music Festival i a deal which will sec 250,000 fesl val guides give ss the UK. The < of the fesl val t 

ïvidence of the „...6 try interest in the event ai also give promoters the 1 publicity boost in the histori festival. For a £0 fec, proi register ai have been nble l 
«shelped al events -e than 2,300. toanewhighofr As part of a promotionai tie-up with the Mirror Group, Tuesday's Independent newspaper will fea- 

moted through guides and listings. In addition to the Independent guide, the Daily Mirror published its own pull-out listing with last 

coming uuder the NMF umbrella." National Music Festival chief executive Keith Lowde says he is delighted by the increased indus- try involvcment. The BPI has raore than doublcd its investment in the m £10,000 to £25,000. tichwillbe Among the c included und< are the Fleac Riverdan London 

"Becai 
bal of NMP guides 
se of that, 

icd from the end of tl 
y Goldsmith says the d< 

pay everybody back for the first time, something we haven't been able to do before," says Goldsmith. "People are putting a lot of effort into the event now and are sccing the benefits of 

» Apollo and tours headlined by artists including Burt Bacharach, Joan Baez, AC/DC and Sleepcr. The biggest day of the festival will be June 29, when the Masters Of Music concert takes place at Hyde Park, while Simply Red play at Old Trafford, Manchester. Both shows are sponsored by Mastercard. 

Tring broadens horizons 

with move intofull-price 
by Robert Ashton 

The label, which has not yet been named, will be aimed at older record- buyers. The first release, on July 2, will be a recording of the Royal National Theatre production of A Little Night 
is not been 

ice. It brt nething e id if 
;he job." He expects to announce the ae of the new label shortly.- - - 'he current Tring A&R team is ected to handle the workload for the 

ough expert 

mipany is 

will 1 
signing of C/ossic CD award- 

Simmonds says that whiîe full deti 
has no plans to sign pop or rock acts to 

"We are certainly not signing up young groups for chart singles because we are not geared up for that," he says. 

Tring will now be able to offer a widi range of product, adding to its existir superbudget label, QED, and budgi range, Aardvark. It currently has no plans to launch mid-price label because of its lack 
The Tr . similar moves into repertoire develop- ment by budget and low-price spocial- 

petition in the budget sector, 
ago that Tring was likely to see prot 
next set of figures as a resuit of the co: 

Tring's follows Philharmonie I the recent sign nominated pit which Simmonds ss secure rights to the 
"The Royal Philh 
Such projects have helped the Buckinghamshire-based Company in its o shake off a poor image follow- ing a sériés of légal battles over rights with companies including Island Records, First Night Recordings and 

Retailers stay up late 

HP»> 

for Metallica launch 
Retailers across the country were open at midnight last night to capitalise on fan demand for the new Metallica album, Load. Around 40 HMV stores, 20 independents, a handful Of Virgin stores and Tower in London's PiccadiUy 
the a"buni?ned 31 mldmght 

Mercury national aocounts manager Mark Friend says retailers have been cager to participate. "It Works particularly well with an artist with a strong 
exciteraent and everybody has been very keen to par- ticipate." Metallica carrier bags were being given away to fans with the initial quantities sold. Tower advertising manager Elspeth Thomson says late openings are becoming increasingly rcgular. Tower opened its PiccadiUy store late for the Ozzy Osbourne album earlier this year. HMV PR manager Gennaro Castaldo, who coordi- nates late openings for the chain, says it first staged such an event for the Beatles Anthology last year. "We were overwhclmed by the response," he says. "Not only does it generate immédiate sales, but pro- motionai benefits are also generated." 

Hit & Run Music Publishing has restructurcd its A&R team with two new appointmenls. Chairman Tony Smith and managing director Jon Crawley have appointed Johnny Stîrling and Michelle De Vries, while Dave Massey is promoted to creative and international director. Massey will run the creative depattment with Stirling, who takes on the new position 
management team has also been strenglhened with the appointraent of 
are (l-r, backl Massey, Smith and Stirling, and (l-r, front) Wood, Crawley and De Vries. 

NEWSFILE 
CLT Radio takes on new saies MD CLT UK Radio has hired Courage head of international marketing Carol Fisher as managing director of CLT UK Radio Sales to manage the sales opérations of the company's three stations - Talk Radio, Atlantic 252 and Country. She will work alongside recenlly-appointed commercial director Slan Park who joined from Independent Radio Saies last month. 
Royalty-free sample bank launched China Records artists Zion Train are launching Soundpool, a bank of royalty-free music samples and conversation soundliites. In addition to Zion Train, more than 30 artists and OJs, including Adrian Sherwood, Dub Tribe, John Peel and Extrême Noise Terror, have contributed several minutes of samples to the archive. Zion Trains new single Babylon s Burning (released on June 10) is the first track to feature a sample from the Soundpool using the vocals of the late Ruts vocalist Malcoim Owen. 
Bosses line up for PRS A&R seminar Industry executives including MPA chairman and Momentum Music managing director Andy Heath, Deceptive's général manager Tony Smith and MCA Music's A&R manager Ruth Rothwell are lined up to contribute to a PRS members' surgery tacklîng the subject What Exactly Does A&R Mean? this week. The surgery is being staged at Camden's HO Club in London tomorrow (Tuesday, 4) from 6pm. 
Rinsin Music Rinsin Music, part of Bucks Music Ltd, has signed Full Cycle Music Ltd, the publishing company owned by artists Roni Size and DJ Krust. The deal does not include Size and Krusfs projects with Talkin' Loud which last week's new signings column may have implied. 

Released June lOth ; 
Also includes New Tony De Vit RsmiXES and Original Mix of The Massive Hit U Sure Do 

O fresh 
^ ^ y SONY'S DANN SUMMIT SETS NEW AGENDA - p8 ► ^ ^ 
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The renowned music industry lawyer 

makes the big leap to head PolyGram 

JOHN KENNEDY 
When John Kennedy OBE arrives in his Kennedy certainly leaves private new seat as chairman of PolyGram UK praclice with some réservations, albeit today. ho wiU do so aller a frantic end to countered by keen anticipation of the his career as a lawyer in private new rôle. 3. 

With just days to go before he challenge, daunting bccause it is a big i officially look over the position on leap and sad because l'm leaving behind " Saturday (June 1), the 43-year-old " a lot of clients and rplation«îhins TVf» ^ e .1 trie 43-year-old a lot of clients and relationships Fve ^ 

1 
::r. 

là 

The Blue Nile 
The album at last 

' ft 

Peace At Last 

to manage people at the top ofhis well placed he says. "They have taken very knowledge 



Very important date for dealers. 27th June 96. 
îtiis is your lost cfiance lo take odvantofle ot spécial 'wee" mid-price. 

Jor a copy o( tfie complets catalogue order booklet. (eaturing kundreds of litles, in an eminenlly orderable form! o 
si 0181 95k 6040 or fa*. 0181 96k 6032. Free customer catalogues and compaign disptoy unils availoble on requ 
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Sony's Dann summit sets new agenda 

as pluggers face changes at Radio One 
DANN MEETS THE INDUSTRY 

< 

< 

s: 

zar*""' 

3S£Sl^reisnot iSSSHESE1 EESSSIES1! 
receptionle j^tfuU o/peoplesitting Dann insista that his station's nowplaylisted iC Dann toTd Smy6 
aroundreading tabloïds pretendingto proposals^aren^pa^rtofanattemptto staff. ^ 



The international success story 
continues from the leader of the new 
school of classic soul 

In the US 

• The album, Brown Sugar, has sold 
over 1.5 million copies so far 

• Récipient of three 1996 Grammy 
Award nominations 

• Winner of three 1996 Soul Train 
Awards 

In the UK 

* 

'the album has sold silver, 
spawning two top 40 hits in 
Brown Sugar and Cruisin' 

And now the new single, the US 
top 10 hit, remixed by CJ Mackintosh 

«lliiiim 
OrderlTomEMÎ Musi 
Téléphoné; 01926 

available as two part CD and 12 

Out Now 
I 

- i 
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Many congratulationB to ail 

our lyar NovBlfoAward 

winners & nominees 

FUtp 

Barrington Pheloung 

Joan Armat 

Edwyn Col lins 

Tony Macaulay 

r.i i 

Our future is brighter 

1996 débuts from: 
Ash > Cast > Lighthouse Family > Longpigs > Océan Colour Scene 

Super Furry Animais > Bis > Mansun ...for a start. 



PUBLISHING 

WCINGNEW^ 

OPPORTUNITIES 

It is perhaps fitting that as the UK songwriting industry 
gradually moves on from Britpop one of the bands to influence 
many of the acts tarred with that particular brush should win 
the PRS outstanding contribution to British music award at 
last week's Ivors. The Small Faces, the mid-Sixties heroes of 
London's mods, are often cited by Paul Weller as one of the 

leading influences on his career, while it is no secret that 
Weller himself has inspired both Blur and Oasis. The ivors 
aside, there is little doubt that the publishing industry is 
currently undergoing some potentialiy dramatic changes. 
EMI's décision to launch its European rights collection society 
MRSE at the end of last year has finally spurred the 
established international societies into action. The UK 
industry expects a number of important announcements 
which, many puhlishers hope, will improve their lot with 
regards to the collection of mechanical rights from ail over 
Europe, while the on-going dehate will allow for the 
discussion of other rights matters, including performance and 
the implications of new multimédia formats. 

ÎHE NEW GENERATION 
THE RECENT EMERGENCE OF A NEW BREED OF UK SONGWRITING TALENT IS NO OVERNIGHT SENSATION. DAVID KNIGHT 
REPORTS ON THE WRITERS WHO ARE NOW REAPING THE SALES REWARDS OF SPEND1NG YEARS HONING THEIR CRAFT 
Hnyone looking for BpÎESfflBP-"" f , ■> ^ roasons to explain the itB /•V " H 

resurgence in guitar 
d further than the qualii 

L of notable young The lis 
songwriters is extensive: Oasis's Noël Gallagher and the members of Pulp and Blur take three of the top four places in the list of the most successful writers for 1995 (see pl2), while Supergrass, Radiohead, Elastica, Cast and Ash are among the following wave of guitar pop bands that 
to the qualityof their 8 y 

Of course, the Top 20 contains the expected, familiar names of ■ Michael Jackson, Mick Hucknall, Diane Warren and Wet Wet Wet, plus some old-fashioned Tin Pan Alley stalwarts, largely courtesy ofthe Robson & Jerome 
But EMI Music A&Rn Mike Smith, who has signed Elastica, Supergrass and The 

publishing rights to ail future Blur material, says the current crop ofUK bands and writers bave a greater awareness of the héritage of British songwriting than possibly any previous génération. "They have a respect for the songwriting tradition and do see themselves as the next Burt Bacharachs. I am sure they will go on to Write for other artists andinother média, such as film, 
The respect of tradition is clearly évident in the efforts of Gallagher and Blur's Damon Albam, whose dévotion to the 

is acquired Godfather of 
well documcnted. Edwyn Colli Weller h Britpop Siulus as H resun, or ms relurn from obscurity with the success of A Girl Like You, points W another reason for the cun-ent depth OfUK songwriting talent. "B?« no coincidence that Jarvis 
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~ 1 
Cocker has been writing songs fo 
strys. "The fact is, if you're committed to songwriting, it will improve." Both Collins and Weller have reaped the rewards from their own dedication to their craft. Weller with massive sales of Stanley Road (three-times platinum in the UK) and Collins, 

îirl Like You 1250,000 units he UK). Cocker and Pulp, aeanwhile, h ' * ' han 1m copie nr albun umereuL vr.ooo r.nd 250,000 copies of the single Common People - representing real success aller 13 years of struggle As Smith points out, Albarn has been writing since 1987, but 

Parklife, which w platinum in ® 1 their The G at Escape album than 750,000 copies and the single Country House around 500,000. Gallagher, of course, served a reasonably lengthy songwriting apprenticesh ip himself in virtua! 

isolation beforc he gatecrashed his brother's band. Blair 
publisher Sony/ATV Music, explains, "Noël still writes on 
at night. Perhaps, he has brokei 



PUBUSHING 
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1 Gaïlagher Oasis' 
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He adds, The real challenge is 

imi - i 
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PUBLISHING 

A LASTIIMG CEASEFIRE? 
THERE IS A PAUSE IN THE BATTLE OVER ROYALTY COLLECTION SPARKED BY EMI MUS1C W1TH THE EUROPEAN AGENCIES 
AND THE TWO SIDES ARE DISCUSSING THEIR DIFFERENCES. DAVID KNIGHT REPORTS ON ATTEMPTS TO KEEP THE PEAGE 
a MI Music's décision to launch its own European rights collection Society last November could prove to be thccatalyst for wholesale ^ ^ 
collecting societies operate. EMI did not take the décision to set up Mechanical Rights Society Europe (MRSE) lightly, 
and US publishers to become wholly dissatisfied with the rôle of the various European societies in the area of mechanical rights - a view shared by songwriters' organisation Basca. MRSE was initially set up to handle "phono mechanical" rights for the 10 songs written by EMI writer Mick Hucknall on the Simply Red album, Life. Its to EMI Music 

EMI M 

which would continue to spiral downwards if we did nothing about it," he says. But in early April, the MRSE 

i societies - Sacem in France and Gema in Germany - announcing that a temporary agreement had been reached between the previously warring parties. It stated, "It has been agreed that EMI Music Publishing will stop any further licensing through its independent agent MRSE, or any other independent agent, during a period of good faith co-operation between the Centralising Mechanical Collection Societies and EMI Music Publishing." So what happened? In fact, EMI's { te the s 
opportunity for the two sides to 

"We've always wanted to devise a satisfactory scheme with the societies, rather than be in conflict with them," says Terry Foster-Key, EMI Music's executive vice président of continental European opérations. "We knew sooncr or later the societies would respond and we hoped they would be positive. "Initially, their approach was combative. I was actually a little surprised it happened on the first album but they have corne around to the idea that a constructive approach would be 
Professor Jurgen Becker, vice Président and chief légal adviser at the German collection Society Gema, says, "It's a good agreement. Both sides need each other. The societies cannot work without the copyright owners, and the Publishers nced the societies - «specially in continental Europe 
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Simply Red's album Life 
THE EMERGENCE OF MRSE 

There had been a chorus of disapproval front publishers relating to returns from mainland Europe for some lime. EMI Music's main complaint about the European societies was their policy of offering discounts to record companies on the cost of mechanical rights to encourage them to sign lucrative multi-national licensing deals - and then passing the lower royalty rates on to the rights owners. Rather than paying the industry-agreed commission rate of 9.306% of dealer price in continental Europe, record companies have been able to claim discounts of up to 2.5% by signing pan-European deals with différent national collection societies: PolyGram with Dutch society Stemra, Sony with France's Sacem, BMG and Warner with Germany's Gema, and so on. Furthermore, EMI contended that the multi-territnry deals created a second level of administration with resulting extra costs. Effeclively, a UK puhlisher was paying commission twice on the royalty it collecled, to the central licensing body and to MCPS. However, Terry Foster-Key, EMI Music's executive vice président of continental European opérations, says MRSE was différent. He says, "MRSE is truly pan-European, with one line of communication and one line of commission - which at 5% is somewhat lower than that charged by the societies." EMI has declared that other EMI writers, such as Queen, Enya and the Pet Shop Boys, could also join MRSE should the Midem agreement collapse. 

MRSE 

il 

MUSIC 
R I G H T S 
5 6 C I E TY 
EUROPE 

- to get them their money, even in mechanical rights." As part of the agreement, a working group has been set up between the signatones to discuss a range of matters, not only discounted commission rates. In fact, the question of administrative efficiency and speed of payment is understood to be even higher on the agenda. Becker says, 'It is better to have a dialogue than a battleground. There has been a lot of misunderstanding and misinformation about the situation of mechanicals in Europe and it is a good thing 
explain how we work." Such an explanation will involve justifying their position regarding discounts (see 

will do so to keep publishers happy. Nothing is good enough that it can't be improved." Foster-Key says the MRSE agreement with the societies w run until September. "By then, hopefully w< " " 

and efficient," If EMI is happy with the way Iks are progressing, he says the [reement could be extended for ïther 18 months. In the . second level of 

cultural déductions - have also bemin between the five major rapanies and the 
This process also began at Midem, at a meeting atlended by the heads of ail the mqjor publishers. They met again in Paris in April and are expected to le later this month. "The fact we are having two 

the European societies," says Foster-Key. "Until last year, they carried on as if they owned ail the rights and publishers views 
formai channels to put our points 

On the issue of social and cultural déductions, Basca has been lobbying hard through 
govemment channels to hait the practice. "Up to Kfô gets siieed off the 
îocal/cultural funds and social funds, which contribute to pensions not onlv to composera but to publishers who are direct members of that society," says Basca général secretary Amanda Harcourt. 

"traditn 1" 10% deducted, the s another way to feed the ffind, probably through higher taxation. He says, "We cannot prevenl Basca coraplaining to tli European Gommissîon, but 
members of Gema to benefit froi these funds. We do not 

mechanical royalties in Gema and other European societies are higher than in the UK and the US. For instance, the agreed 
is higher than the 8.5% paid in the UK - at least until the new Biem/IFPI agreement, which is 

Becker says, "If we abolish the System, it will hurt the rights holdera because we are not only 

copyrights, so long as they ; paid. Foster-Key believes progress is finally being mt 

income flow back to MRSE and that is happening," he says. "Hopefully, it will be the model 



Performing Right Society 

Proud to represent 29,000 members and their 
2.6 million works 

Proud Sponsor ofthe lvor Novello Awards 

Congratulations to PRS members 

Gary Barlow 
PRS Most Performed Work Award 

for Back For Good 

The Small Faces 
PRS Award for Outstanding Contribution 

to British Music 'for Sha La La La Lee, 
AU or Nothing, Lazy Sunday, 

Itchycoo Park... and more 

... and best wishes to ail 
Ivor Novello Award wlnners from PRS 
sponsor of the Ivors for the past 22 years. 
The Ivorg are oiganlaed by BASCA, the Brltlsh Academy of Songwrlters Composera and Authors 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

150 plays 
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AIRPLAY stra 
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moved originalîarffit, Gliff Richard, to add Wildest backingvocals. He is rewarded with a shad number 17 Wt.Itisthe idéal timeto 

mÊm 

81% of music retailers surveyed in Music Week's reader profile survey (September 1995) would like to see more 
advertisements in Music Week giving détails of new product launches and promotional campaigns. 

When it cornes to making stock buying décisions, retailers flnd Music Week more influential than consumer music press or other trade press. 
In fact 92% of retailers who buy product have purchased a product or service after seeing it or reading about it in Music Week (Soitrce- Music Week Reader Profile Survey 1995, résulté independently analysed by NOP Media) 

So make a retailer happy today. Call the Ad Team now on 0171 620 3636 
□5S3B553 For everyone in the business of music 
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•nrip Label CD/Cass (Distributor) j| 3 i Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712" 1- c «rae Label CD/Cass (Distributor) pE 3 g Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer)      

Sitlra KILLING ME SOFTLY §5 ■ 1 lilElLl pugees |Wyclef/Hil|/Dup!essis/Duplessis) Onward (Gimbel/Fox) -/- 
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90 13 3 CECILIAO WEAWEA042CDI/WEA04ZCIWI ^ « Suggs Jeaturing Louchie Lou And Michie One (Sly And Robbie) no crédit (Simon) •/■ CO rrm WE GOTTA LOVE Puise-8CDL0SEi04/CAL0SE)04|P) □ O luall Kym Sims (The Band Of Gypsies) Upfront (Swanston/Coxl -/12L0SE104 WWtlto. s 
91 ,2 2D0UKN0WWHEREY0U'REC0MINGFR0M Renk CDRENK63(SRD) ^ 1 M-Beat feat Jamiroquai (M-Bcat) EMI (Kay/M-Beat/Smith) MCRENKe3WI2RENICT63 RQ 33 3 FAT NECK RadioactiveRAXTD24/RAXC24(BMGI J ^ Black Grape (Saber/Ryder) EMI/Dislilied/Radio Fnendly/One Eyed Egyptian (Ryder/leveridge/SaberF/RAXT 24 
99 IJOT BEFORE YOU WALK OUT OF MY LIFERowdy74321374042/74321374l)M|BMGI £.£. EsjàU Monica (SoulshocWKariin) EMI/Rondor (Martin/Schack/Karlin) -774321374041 en rrm NEW DIRECTION Fourth & Broadway BRCD 331/BRCA331 (FI OU mat FreakPower(Slater/Cook)PolyGram(Slater/Cook) -/12BRW33I 
90 ,, 6 IVIOVEMOVEMOVE(THEREOTRIBE) MusicCotaiionMANUCDi/MANUMOiDisci The 1996 Manchester United FA Cup Squad (TTW) Ail Boys (Topham/Twigg) -/- 0'! rmiTHIS IZ REAL NcioTtyba/VifghVUSCOI0S)ÈSffe-/VUST105|a 
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OC 26 6 IWILL SURVIVE RCA7432)377682^4321377684(BMG) "•j Chantay Savage (HurlBv) PolyGram IPertenTFokaris) -774321377681 70 4, 2 FREEDOM (MAKE IT FUNKY) Positiva CDTIV51/-(E) ' Black Magic (Louis) Strictly Rhythm/Seven More Days (Louis/Jefferson/Allen) -/12TI\/X51 SILïtB * ISSSI 
30,8 2 TRIPPIN' ON SUNSHINE Cûwi,ovCDLOAD32/CAiOAD32|Pl 7/1 62 5 CUT SOME RUG/CASTLE ROCK SuperiorQuality/A&MBLUE005CD/BLUE005MC(V) 
07 28 , PASS & MOVE (IT'S THE LIVERPOOL GROOVE) TetoriFCCDOC/LFCMCœiBMGi " ' liyerDOOl fC 8 Hie Sool Room Bovz ITha Boni Room Bowl Revarb IGiay/Giaï/Hojdev) LfCV 96/- 7C 48 2HEARTSPARKDOLLARSIGN CapitolCDCL773ME) / w Everclear (Alexakis) Rondor (Alexakis/Montoya/Eklund) CL773/- iStl 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
V 8 JUNE 1996 / 

1 1 ^ Arlist (Producer) Label/CD (Dislributor) Cass/Vinyl 
fl 30LDER* wg.vca= 

9fi rsa VI; RETURN OFTHE REAL Virginrsyno3iei £. U Biau ice-T [San MarVEA Ski/DJ Ace/Big RicIVMad Bome/Aqueii RSYNC 3/RSVN 3 KO 16 2 FISHING FOR LUCKIES Ru T./.'.ICr.Vuitl J. 
II George Michael(Michael) A 97 45 3 WORDS Laface73008260222IBMGI Tony Rich Project (Rich) 73008260224/- A R9 46 12 SECONDTOUGHESTINMFifsb /^^i^ Underworld lUnderworldl JBOCO 4/JBOMC 4/JBOLP 4 

2 3 n JAGGED LITTLE PILL *3 Maverick/Site 83624590.2 (W) Alanis Morissette IMorissette/Ballardl 9362459014/- A9R 37 5, HISTORV-PAST,PRESENTANDFUTUREBOOKI*, wmm\ £-u Michael Jackson Uem/lewis/Jackson/Jones/Variousl 474709214747094 A R/l 55 „ RELISH • BlueGorilla5266992(F) Joan Osborne (Chertoff) 5266994/- 
A 3 „ THE SCORE • Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) Columbia 4835492 (SM) 4835494/4835491 9Q 33 55 STANLEY ROAD *3 GolDiscs8286192(F| Pau! Wofler (Lynch/Weller) 8286194/8286191 CC 40 , WILDMOOD SWINGS RouonFIXCD28(F) The Cure (SmitWlyon) FIXMC 2a/FIXLP 28 

4 35 (WHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? *9 Création (3MV/V) Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CRECD 189/CCRE189/CRELP189 Qn 25 ,3 MERCURY FALLING» A&M5404862IFI 0 u Sting (Padgham/Sling) 5404864/5404861 Rfi ■!« BAT OUT OF HELL II - BACK TO HELL *6 JU MealLoa(,St(,inman| VirginCDV2710/ICV2710/VP271Û(E) 
5 ! ? EVERYTHING MUSTGO# ' Manie Street Preachers(Hedges) 

1 Epie 4839302 (SM) 4839304/4839301 Ol 30 6 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON OAtlantic7667828862IW) Hootie St Tire Blowfish (Gehman) 7567828864/- A R? 50 ssLEFTISM© Hard Hands/Coiumbia HANDCO 2(SM) •" Lehfield (leftfield) HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T ▲ 6.o 12fallmtoyoiu Celine Dion (Steinberg/Nowels/Goldman/Wal Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SM) ce/Foster/Steinman/Gatica/Nova) 99 32 23 PARANOIO & SUNBURNT • OnelMelndianlPI Skunk Anansie (Masseyl TPLP 55CD/TPLP 55C/TPLP SSL RQ m* APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION *2 CeitenGEFD24143ibmgi JU SunsN'RosesICIink) GEFC24148/GEF24148 
"> A 7 - 8 MOSELEY SHOALS • MCA MCD 80008 IBMGI Océan Colour Scene (Lynch/Ocean Colour Scene) MCC 60008/MCA 60008 OO 28 e RETURN OFTHE MACKO WEAOSSOI45862IWI RQ B* SLIPPERYWHENWET+3 Vertigo8302642(F) j j nus BonJovi (Fairbaim) VERHC 38/- 

8 4 1977 • Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/DISC) Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT 40MC/INFECT 40LP A 9/1 41 41 SAIDANDD0NE*2 Polydor52780121F) Boyzone (Fledges) 5278014/- fifl 31 2 UNDISPUTED ATTITUDEAmericanReccrdings74321357592IBMG) SlayerlSanly/Slayer) 74321357594/74321357591 
9 » 10 GREATES! HITS *2 RCA 74321355582 (BMG) 74321355584/- A 9t; 36 4 PURE LIGHTNING SEEDS VirgînCDV2805(EI Lightning Seeds (Broudie/Rogers) TCV2805/- A fil 55 55 JOLLIFICATION ★ Epie4772379(SM) u 1 Lighming Seeds IRogers/Broudie) 4772374/4772371 

' A 10 „ OCEAN DRIVE» WildCard/Polydor5237872(F) 35 BTâffl THE BIG 3 Indolent/RCAD0LLSCD004|V) CO 49 5 LES MISERABLES • I0TH ANNIVERSARÏ CONCERT ftsttSshrEraKoiM Ue- Cast Recording (Abel!) ENCOREC8/- 
II 11 raGABRIELLE 1 1 LÎ-^Gabrielle (The EQHerliouse Boys) Go.Beat 8287242 (F) 07 35 16 EXPECTING TO FLY • SuperiorQuality/A&MBLUECD004(V| The BluelonesIJonesl BLUEMC 004/BLUÊLPG 004 Afi9 59 54 PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION ★ Virginwbrcdsiei Massive Attack (Hooper/Massive Attack) WBRMC 3/WBRIP 3 

12 ,3 HITS ★ Mike & The Mechanics (Neil/Ruth Virgin CDV 2797 (E) erford) TCV2797/- Il fcl;l 57 3, PABLO HONEY • Parlophona CDP7814092(E) IgCiU Radiohead (Slade/Kolderiel TCPCS7360/PCS7360 ' fi/I la UIVA *4 RCA PD 75326 IBMG) Annie LennoxILipson) PK 75326/PL75326 
A13^ 9 W1LDEST DREAMS • Tina Turner (Horn/Various) Parlophone CDEST2279(E) TCEST 2279/EST 2279 9Q KH ELEGANTSLUMMING *3 RCA74321166782IBMGI MPeoplelMPeopIel 74321166784/74321166781 fiR 53 4 DUETS & ARIAS EMIClassicsCDC5561172(E) 

14 40 Œp^1 66 5 

a15 
16 = 
17 

, 2 FUZZY LOGIC c Super FurryAnimais (Owen/SuperFurryAnimalsl CCfiE IWCRaP 190 
, 15 THE PRESIDENTS OFTHE USA O CciumbiaASiossaiSMi TFie Présidents OfHie USAlUno/Ballew/Dedf-J    g9 51 , RAINDANCE ^ 

18 " 44 [ ■ THE COMMITMENTS (OST) *3 mcamcaoidzssibmgi * Usa Stansfield IDevaney/Morris 
19- 45 - 
20 ™ ,3 MELION COLLIE AND THE INFINITE SADNESS • 46 « 72 El m 

a 21 ^ 92 DEFINITELY MAYBE ★ CRECD 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 47 - 73 " 
22' 
23 - 
24 " 
25 - 

^ 49 
50 ■ 

a 51 » 

75 7 EVIL EMPIRE Epie 4810262(SM) Rage AgainstThe Machine (O'Brien/HageAgainstlhe Machine) 43102SV4810261 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

D 

10 2 THE BEAUTIFUL GAME  RCA 74321382082/74321382084/- IBMG 2 THE BEST ROCK ANTHEMS ALBUM IN THE W0flL0.„EVER! • .Weain VTDCD SWDMC toi 
12 Ea 100% PURE GROOVE 2 

2 3 IN THE MIX 96 - 2 • vrDCD85/vrDMC85/ |E) 13 14 „ now that'S whàt i call music! 33 *2 comm.tments.tu.::: :::: EMI/Virgin/PoiyGram CDN0W33^CN0W 33WOW 33 IEI Th" iziîê RÂIno^CE"^!"^/!" t: :::ra 

i;
 2 LADYKILLERS PolyGram TV 5355362/5355364/- |F| 14 0 , NATURAL WOMAN - VOLUME 2 O SONOT.,, - Global Télévision RADCD 28/RADMC 28/- (BMG) oion. ceiine -  

46 15 TRAINSPOTTING (OST) • EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/rCEMC 373SI/EMC3739 (E) 15» 2 A RETROSPECTIVE OF HOUSË91'-96' - VOL3 Sound Dimension SDIMCD 5/SDIMMC 5/SD1MLP 5(TRC/BMG)     
5 4 

2SISTERS OF SWING 2 PolyGram TV 5354752/5354754/- (F) 16 S m FUNKMASTER MIX Slf-VdsEs J PolyGram TV5355762/5355764/- (F) - fSacs.:: :::: ' :::i 
6 3 SWING MIX 96 TelstarTCD 2831 (BMG) Tolstar TCD 2831/STAC 2831/-IBMG) 17 8 2 COMMON GROUND Son M,cnMi EMI Premier PRMTCTV l/PRMTVTC I/- (El Ma"'  Erf 

li 71* ̂iVIVA! EUROPOP ^ warner.esp TV/Global TV 0630152072/0630152074/- |W) 18' 5 BOYZ OF SWING • PolyGram TV 5354232/5354234/- IF) LIGHTNING SEEOS.. . ' 
su rag CLUB TOGETHER 3 ^ EMI TV CDEMTVD 124/TCEMTVD 124/- (El 19 8 3 DANNY RAMPLING - LOVE GROOVE DANCE PARTY sSWnnEAÏHëS:. ' Métropole Music LGCDSP 1/lGMC 1/- (3MV/SM) massive attack 
9 c m MASSIVE DANCE MIX 96 ^ Telstar TCD 283(VSTAC2830/- (BMG) 20 8 7 THE BEST ,ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 3 • ' Virgin VTDCD e4/vrDMC W- (El M"<E AND ^ MECHANICS EEl 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

CFMTOP 10 IN A BOOM 0° 

o 
Q 
< 

Sr □c 

TRACKOF THE WEEK 

en 

VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 

H3 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 8 JUIME 1996 
♦ music control 

1 il Îl We Anist Label S auSte "r 

sa 
. , s FASTLOVE George Michael AE/Virgin 1772 +9 76.91 +3 

A 2 3 • I NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 1534 +7 60.23 +6 A 3 E M 5 THE ONLY THING THAT LOOKS GOOD ON ME IS YOU Bryan Adams A&M 1245 +47 55.77 +22 4 t 2 1S RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 1409 -3 55.71 -8 A b . 5 S OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1384 +6 54.74 +6 
A 6 31 SE 2 THREE LIONS  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Baddiel & Skinner & Lightninq Seeds Epie 613 +96 45.64 +162 A 7 0 X 3 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 1063 +31 43.40 +81 8 1 7 . CHARMLESS MAN Blur Food/Parlophone 668 -1 40.48 -4 9 S 1 1» OOH AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Gina G Eternal/WEA 985 -34 39.97 -23 10 <0 10 9 A DESIGN FOR LIFE Manie Street Preachers Epie 762 -4 37.27 -2 11 I S 9 IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 1027 -5 35.64 -25 A 12 19 46 3 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 857 +37 33.99 +48 A 13 13 23 3 KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees (Refugee Camp) Columbia 590 +63 33.15 +11 14 9 6 19 GIVE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go Beat 842 -11 32.82 -16 A 15 THERE'S NOTHING 1 WONT DO JX Hooj Choons/ffrreedom 453 +4 32.13 +6 16 Il 9 ! CECILIA Suggs WEA 1061 -7 31.13 -10 A 17 14 !, 3 REACH Gloria Estefan Epie 820 +9 29.77 +13 A 18 « 21 S TONIGHT, T0N1GHT Smashing Pumpkins Hut/Virgin 166 -4 24.25 +2 A 19 20 24 < ON SILENT WINGS Tina Turner Parlophone 514 +9 24.12 +9 ▲ 20 El ES 1 MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André Feat. Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 526 +146 24.04 +140 A 21 23 49 3 THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN Océan Colour Scene MCA 267 +76 23.81 +16 A 22 54 42 2 INAROOM Dodgy A&M 143 +52 22,47 +89 A 23 26 93 2 THEME FROM:MISSION IMPOSSIBLE Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen Mother/Polydor 220 +48 22.10 +14 A 24 32 34 3 HEAVEN Sarah Washington A&M 256 +22 21.65 +27 A 25 52 421 < NAKED Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 669 +100 21.06 +67 26 15 13 19 DONT LOOK BACKINANGER Oasis Création 591 -41 20.40 -19 A 27 El <49 1 G ET DOWN (YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME) Backstreet Boys Trans Continental/Jive 173 +99 19.31 +107 A 28 42 54 2 DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU'RE COMING FROM M-Beat Featuring Jamiroquai Renk 180 +88 18.90 +33 A 29 25 133 1 BLURRED Pianoman 3 Beat/ffrreedom 131 +72 18.77 +115 A 30 SE 54 1 FEMALE OF THE SPECIES Space Gut 113 +66 17.78 +67 A 31 SO 102 2 1 B ELI EVE Tim Booth & Angelo Badalamenti Fontana/Mercury 105 +46 17.67 +39 A 32 4 , 43 35 MISSING Everything But The Girl Blanco Y Negro/Eternal 433 +5 17.39 +21 33 21 90 2 FORGETABOUT THE WORLD Gabrielle Go Beat 197 +95 16.15 -34 34 24 25 II SOMETHING CHANGED Pulp Island 228 -26 15.03 -33 A 35 46 EE 2 SILENT RUNNING Mike &The Mechanics Virgin 386 +12 14.86 +13 36 16 <2 6 YOU STILLTOUCH ME Sting A&M 509 -58 14.85 -63 37 22 31 3 ONEFORTHEMONEY Horace Brown Motown/Polydor 137 -138 14.45 -27 38 35 26 .2 WALKAWAY Cast Polydor 471 -20 14.34 -14 

A 39 
 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS —  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE FABLE Robert Miles Deconstruction 263 +168 14.01 +407 40 34 0 2 SHE SAID Longpigs Mother/Polydor 28 +27 13.68 -20 41., -33 51 2 DESIRE Nu Colours Wild Card/Polydor 262 -16 13.61 -25 A 42 2 3 540 1 1 CAN DRIVE Shakespears Sister London 76 +10 13.58 +51 43 25 39 3 YOU'RE THE ONE SWV RCA 102 -124 13.55 -44 44 45 45 4 SWEETEST SURRENDER Factory Of Unlimited Rhythm Kuff/Virgin 353 -5 13.38 -1 A 45. 68 104 1 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Mca/Undiscovered 130 n/c 13.30 +44 

A 46 51 42 2 STTERESA Joan Osborne Blue Gorilla/Mercury 322 ■3 12.89J +2 
47 4! 56 12 SLIGHT RETURN Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 264 -3 12.52 -2 
48 49 29 14 STUPID GIRL Garbage Mushroom 213 n/c 12.27 -4 

A 49 101 95 26 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio Featuring L.V. Tommy Boy/MCA 161 +29 11.98 +103 
A 50 « « 1 NEW DIRECTION Freakpower Fourth & Broadway/lsland 92 +21 11.69 +60 
© Music Control Ut Compiled from dota gath 

TOP 10 GROWEHS 
Tille Artistllabel) plays no.ofplays THE OSLY THIUG THAÏ IQOKS GOOP ON ME IS YOU Biyan Aiiams IA&MI 1245 399 NAKED Louise list; MYSTERIOUS GIRl Pei THREE LIONS BaJdi! ALWAYS BE MY BABY Me BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion lEpicI KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees IRefugee Camp) IColui FABLE Robert Miles |Di WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER Simply Red lEast West] 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
MAKE IT WITH YOU let Loose (Mercury) KILLING ME SOFTLY Fu. FABLE Robert Miles (Deconslructi THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN Ocea WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER Simply Red lEast West) FORBIDDEN CITY Electronic IParlopbooel 
ALWAYS BE MY BABY Meriah Carey IColui THREE LIONS Baddiel & Skiriner & Liahining lEpic) 

OO 

CD CD Oî 
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record mirror dance update 

m-beat give 

renk a jungle 

hit hat-trick 
LondonjungleindieRenk Records last week achieved a remarkable hat-lrtok of Top 20 hilswhen M Beafs collaboration wilh Jamiroquai, 'DoUKnowWbereYou're Coming From', entered the chorlsatnumberl2. NotonlydidRenk havelhe firstsubstantial jungle hit in the UKwilb M Beatfeaturing General Lev/s "Incredible' in Seplember 1994 but il bas also been virtuaily me only sucb label ta bave had any hils since. Renk MD Junior Hartwas hoping to see the Irack rise this week "Dur TV exposure bas only just kicked in Ibis week sa we're hoping itwill give us onotherpush/b  

very much a case of being in the rlght place al the rigbl lime. Ilkeepswhatbothartistsdo besl intact and takestheminto newareas/says Moot. Renk's secret seems to be âne of qualily rather lhan quantily - 
look nearly a year to complété, qttakesalottodolhese records. Ittakesageslofind Ihe right vocalists, you can't just put any singer out wilh ajungle beat and expect it to happen,' 

single willwork as a iortonewLPsby nd Jamiroquai. M iut LP is due oui in sr. "Tbere's somelhing 

the map of clubland This week sees the publication of Ihe (o ... édition of the UK Club Guide, which durlng ifs Iwo yeors' existence has become to Ihe club scene whal Egon Ronay's guides are to Ihe world of restaurants. Publlshed every six months, the guide gives o comprehenslve llst and revlew of every blg club and venue In the UK. The latest édition fealures three new sections, one on pre-club bars and two covering new réglons, central England and Northern Ireland. "We set out to give a clubbing map of the UK," says edilor Juliet Klnsman. The reviewers who check oui the clubs are a 

mlxed bunch. Klnsman says, "A lot of them are just clubbers, some ore full-tlme Journallsts, olhers are sludents, so ifs a variely of views. Also, we never have the same people reviewing a club more than once, so différent clubs will get différent reviews." The print run on Ihe guide is now 75,000, an indication of clubblng's mass-market oppeal, Klnsman says, "Clubbing has become more sophistlcaled. Clubs have better décor and also provide fun things llke board games, etc. You don'l just go and stand in a club anymore." The UK Club Guide Is out now and costs £4.95. 
>»••••••••••••• 

forged by Guy Moot, senior A&R Jamiroquai, meanwhile, is manager at FMI Publishing - finishing mixing bis new LP, pubiisber to bolh artisls - who which is due out in Ihe outumn. 
)s i d e 

®ebtg hll opens doors for spring heel jack 
@andyw;keeping boredom al bay ®chris goldfinger picks hlstop toclasslcs 
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Considerlng the decllnlng quallty of many of the rap soundtracks released now, ifs nlce to see that the US rap communlty has really pulled Ils finger out for new a charlty LP 'America Is Dylng Slowly. The HIV/Alds charlty Red & Hot has attracted an ail-star line up with mouth waterlng collaborations between the llkes of Biz Markie, Chubb Rock & Prince Paul and Pete Rock & The Lost Boyz. Wu Tang Clan (pictured) have turned in a eut, 'America', which Is already hot on Ihe streets and, as well as blg nomes llke Coollo, the LP features neweomers llke Money Boss Players. However, an Intrigulng development Ihrealens to overshadow Ihe LP's releose, with a witchhunt in progress In New York to identify the rapper whose confessions formed the basis of an article In US rap fanzlne One Afu/entlllcd "Confessions Of A Gay Rapper". Described In the piece as being a "chart topping, light-eyed, Brooklyn- based rapper and producef, the mystery mon has caused an uproar by claiming homosexuality Is actually widespread on the notorlously homophobic rap scene. The LP is oui on East West on June 24. 
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Club: Eden, 90 Seel Street, liverpool. Fridays, 9pm- 2am. From Julyclub runs on Saturdays, with an extended iiœnce until 4am. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 7,000/40K upstairs, 40K downsfairs/second room, a converted Victorian theatre, opens in July. Door policy: 'Ifs ail ex-boxers on the door, so they're diplomots first. Ifs pretfy reloxed,' - Paul Broughton. Music policy: Garage and house. DJs: Rocky & Diesel, Paul Trouble'Anderson, Harvey, 
Spinning: DJ Sneak ^Message Of Love'; Braxton Holmes featuring John Redman 'People Everyday'; Todd Teny 'Jumpin (US Mix)', Amiro 'Walk'; Dirty Jésus 'CufThe Rug EP'. DJ's view: "Ireallyenjoyplayingthere. The crowd's a bit older but everyone's there jusl to get into the music,"-Rocky, Industry view: Ts goto lotofpotential. Could definitely become oneoflhe biggest clubs to corne ouf of Liverpool since Cream,"-Juan, Phuture Management. Ticket price: Prices vary between £5 and £7. 

ebtg hit opens doors 

for spring heeljack 
Following Iheir reoenl production collaboration wilh Everything But The Girl (or the "Walking Wounded' single, Spring Heel Jack have been shot into the musical limelighl. However, the duo of John Coxon and Ashley Wales were in tact one ot the first drum & boss acte to get a proper artist album oui when they releosed their début LP 'There Are Slrings' last year, having (ormed originolly in 1994. Indeed, il was Ihis début album lhat led to the EBTG connection - when Tracey Thom look one otthe LP's Irocks and added her own ad hoc vocal and sent il back to the boys. This led to 'Walking Wounded'. "We originally just Ihoughl it was going to be used as on album track. Then it was released as a single," says Wales. However, the subséquent attention has been bolh o help and a hindrance, says Coxon. "We get offered loads of things now, a lot of which is complété rubbish. Wejust pick work lhat excites and inleresls us," Among the new projecls the duo did agree to was a remix for hip US instrumental group Tortoise. Spring Heel Jack are due to release their second LP, '68 Million Shades', in a (ew weeks. "Ifs a lot less sugary than the old album, probably not as inslonl but I Ihink il will last a lot longer. Il was wrilten os an album ralher than a collection ot singles, allhough Ihere's no overall concept to it," says Wales. This will (oliowed by another album, 'Versions', due for release in August. "It sladed off as dubs ot our Iracks but they became so différent that they tumed into Iracks in their own righl," says Wales. in between these albums, Spring Heel Jack will toke their first steps into the llve arena wilh dates al the Manchester G-Mex all-nighler, the Phoenix Festival, aswell as concerts in Norway, Spain and Barcelona, The duo's '68 Million Shades' is released by Trade 2 on June 17. 
Germany's Hardfloor have proved that one record can have a big effect. In 1992 the German duo ot Oliver Bondzio and Raman Zenker released an EP called 'Hardtrance Acperlence' which single- handedly resurrected the sound of acid house and the synthesiser that mode Ils '-'-sqelching sound-the Roland TR 

303. "in 1990 no-one was playing acid house anymore," says Oliver Bondzio. "I plnyed il at underground parties, but only ail the old tracks, so I thought why not do somenewacld Iracks? I had no Idea that I had to use a 303 and then Ramon told 

C 

i i i ii 

the nome run 
The group have slnce blazed a trail of303- drenched records includlng 

'Respect" and 'TB 
of old analogue synlhs and so machines that we've boughl and wr to use them ail," says Bondzio. The group have also bullt up a strong llve réputation but are currentiy scaling down their commitments. "We don't want to play llve anymore. Our new materlal is too minimal, so there's nothing for us to do on stage," says Bondzio. The group will however be appearing al Tribal Gathering and the Phoenix Festival, as well as doing a tour of Japon. Hardfloor's 'Home Run' Is released by 10 Recordings on June 17. 
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andy w: keeping boredom at bay 
There wos a lime when vou Allhouah Ihese ranhinmc hnno  .     

newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

_ iatimewhenyou Allhough Ihese problems hove couldn'l ovold Ihe rame Andrew now been ironed oui with Ihe Wealherall. DJ, collaboralor help o( a business partner, Ihe wilh Primai Scream, remixer, Wealherall modus opemiiisWW member al Ihe Sabres 01 remains âne al bouls al inertia ss al Ihe Sabres broken up by curiosily and a 
Bylhese pas! Iwo years have 

concenlrale mas! al his energy on hls new label. Emissions, and Ihe 
group Two Lone 

: In Ihe past, 
artd now l m nnally gemng there. Ifs just been a matter 

■Itwasn'f working on every 
equatewhallwasdoing artistically with business. Thaï wasthe main problem.' 

huge fear al boredom. The big paycheques thaï allernalive dance provides still mean litlle ta âne al Ihe genre's originators. 'Tm sure I could ring up, say, Bobby Gillespie tomorrow and 

say leTs go in Ihe sludio and make loads of money, bul lhal would be loo obvious. I couldn'l aeep lechno and will be sit in a studio and nol do followed by a single, 'Shake somelhing lhal was Interesling Your Tall Fealher' lH j—'hesays, Meanwhile Wealherall's own 
Swordsmen - a duo wilh ex-Sabres englneer Keilh Tenniswood - is a lolal partnership, hesays. Musically, Ihe forthcoming double LP 'The Flflh Mission' ci 

With Iwo Iracks on a forthcoming Belh Orton LPand remixes (or Ihe likesofGalliano, aswell as DJing and running Ihe label, Wealherall has enough to keep hlmself busy. He is content to walch others lake Ihe superstor DJ/producer route thaï he could so easily have followed. Tmnotdestinedto move in Ihose mega oircles. l'm a classic underachiever, once I Ihmgs gel to a certain level l'm very suspicious of them. I suppose l'm like Ihe Peler Cooke of Ihe donce world, l'm never really going to fulfil my promise. Just do Ihe odd big job fa gel Ihe wedge m and go bock lowotchingTVallday.' 

Thus Wealherall cc . himself wilh Ihe groups on label, in particular Blue and Conemelt. Nexl monlh will see Ihe release of Ihe second LP from Blue, 'Me 

ku what a 
scorcher! ! Cream has announced Ihe fuit Ils! of dates for Ils regularsummer Jauni to Iblza, Ihls year happening at the famed Ku club. The dates are; Cream Openlng Party (eaturing Boy George and Graeme Pork (June 27); Hard Times présents DannyTenaglIa (July 4); Ulllmate And IWuz//tprésents Cari Cox, Darron Emerson and Nlck Warren(ll);Manifeslo présents Judge Jules and Daniel Davoll(18);tfrr présents PeteTong and Armand Van Helden (25); Radio One Essentlal Mix Uve '96 (27); M/xlVtor présents Graeme Park and Judge Jules (with an LTJ Bukem Logical Progression party) (August 1); Deconstructlon présents Robert Miles and Justin Robertson (8); Paul Oakenfold & Jon Pleased Wimmin (15); David Morales & Jeremy Healy (22); Joe T Vannelll & Boy George; The Face présents Roger Sanchez & Graeme Park (plus LTJ Bukem) (September 5); and tinally, Cream's Closing Party présents Jon Pleased Wimmin and Darren Pleased "Vlmmin. ResidentsandregularDJs al Ihese dates will Inciude Paul Bleasdale, Andy Carroll, Phil Cooper, Judge Jules and Norman Jay. 

maaEMg 
»JJJ Tony Plercy - Logic Records 

• (eeling in Ihose lunes has J slayedwilhmeeversince. • was a truly insplralional lal 

'Junior Bo/s Own becaus has been consistenlly brllll over the years. From Lemo IntemiptloUnderworld, itl 

Judge Jules - DJ, Mercury Records 'Facloty Records because if was Influential in shaping the 

James Lavelle-Mo Wox "I would have to say Major Force, which is o Japanese hip hop label. I was into the whole look and overall direchon of the 
corporale attitude. They alsb produced lois of really important séminal material." [/?/Vf would like to point ouf thaï 
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Mm 00 Virgin WRONG 
Everything ButTheGirl Specialist areas: House, garage, progressive house and techno. Merchandise includes record boxes, flight jackets, slipmats and record bags. Shop also sellsDJmix topes and senres as o ticket outlet. Owners view: 'Ithinkthoteveryoneinthe industry is finding it difficultandtoanextent is struggling afthe moment. Overthesummer months, however, sales fendtopick up. Afthe moment we're selling a lot of the British material, the American records havelosftheirpopulorily slightly. Also the Germon records seli pretty well. Fridays, Soturdays and Mondays are our busiesftimesondwe tend toget a lof of local DJs and bedroom mixers in here. Everyone's trying to get in on the scene, aren'fthey?'-Klick O'Donoghue, Dlstributor's view: Ts a suburban shop so its stock is a little différent and the turnover is a bit more speciaiised. Ifs really good for one-otf purchoses and bock catalogue material and their stock is acrossthe bOQrd,'-AndySteppals, Record Corner. DJ's view: Ts pretty good for second-hand records in there, the old house classics, for example. Ifs also worth checking out Ihe shop each day becousetheygetnew deliveriesinallthetime, particulariyof American house records,'-DJ Dom, The Dungeon. 

(2) 

mEm NEW 
NEW 

m- m (6) 
rn^rn (3) 
KOI (5) 
mEm NEW 
mrm (8) 
ES NEW 
■ZE3 (H) 

NEW 
■LfcJi NEW 
DES (13) 

NEW 
KB NEW 
ES NEW 
EB (19) 
EE3 NEW 

NEW 
NEW 

J AZZ IT U P Reel 2 Real (Alreody a club hil under anolher guise Ihis will now be Ihe nexl R2R single) Positiva 
l'M ALIVE Slrelch 'N' Vem (Chunks ol 'Bougie Wondeiland'and cleverproduclion make Ibis o reolslomper) SpotOn/flrr 
KILLING ME S0FTLY Fugees Columbla 
BRING ME LOVE Andréa Mendez AM:PM 
INEED YOU Nikita Warrren VC Recordings 
WE HAVE EXPLOSIVE Semtex (Bigandloudbreakbealmoyhem buldonlbelooledby Ihe nome of Ihe oriisl) Virgin 
MAKE IT HAPPEN Seul Corporation Cooltempo 
THE FL00R EP Paperclip People (CariCraig'slaies/deepdiscooflering) Open 
MESSAGE OF LOVE Love Happy MCA 
BEAUTIFUL DAY Nicolelte (Gradually building a lollowing wilh its mied and original mixes) Talkln Loud 
RELEASE YO'SELF RogerSonchez (Fealuring Transallanlic Saut on Ihislabefs début release) Ultra 
IF LOVIN' YOU IS WRONG Failhless Cheeky 
STAR Ulah Saints (Wm bangin'mixes from RedJeny) ftrr 
ORIGAM1/SCRUNCHED Wostepaper (MoieoremixolRavenMaUe's 'TogelherForeveributsIillaloplune) Paper 
TIME FOR LOVE Johan S (Excellent upiming garage lune) 4 Liberty 
ABANDON ME Yazz EastWest 
FIND YOUR WAY BJ Crosby (Wilh mixes by Sait City Orchestra and Farley&Heller) Azull 
SECRET WORSHIP Slone Factory (UK-produced progressive trance) Effective 
AN OVERWHELMING FEELING Dos Trix (Pumpin'Euro-stylehouse) Red Parrot j 
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h is on 

box 

Chris goldfinger likes his 
music with a message, 
here are his top 10 tunes 

and donna (joe gibbs) "This came out in Ihe Seventies. I •• knew Ihe girls quite well, they used ta go ta my sisters' sohool, St Andrev/s High. This track was massive in Jamaica and 1 heard it was huge here loo.* 

because of ihe message: one love ta everybody.' 

'She's my favourite female vocalist." 

(tejci) 

chris goldfinger 

'nice up the dance' michigan and smiley (studio one) "This is an early Eighties track. It came out during Jamaican repression time - élection time - when there was a lot of violence. Ifs a eulogy song.' 

'no no no' dauvn penn (studio one) 'night nurse' "This is the original version - she's been gregory isaacs oround a long time. I Just love her vocals (pre) and the lyrlcs." "Gregory has a unique voice and singing style. I love the lyrlcs. Gregory 
'«mofmfnmlta1-1 buffalo soidier" bob time tovounte. marley (tuff gong) "1 like Ihls because of Ihe   message; iris the history of Ihe 

tips for the week • Ted up' boùnly killer (taxi) • Tord give me strenglh' luciano (exterminatpr) • 'nutl gai' bàny man.Osland) • 'shake yer boody" mikey : spice & shaggy (greensleeves) • 'bad mlnd ogo kill dem' capelton (taxi) • 'dreamland' wayne wonder and trisco kid (xlra large) • 'girls way* beapy mon (east 
• 'benz and blmma' bounly ; killer (east coasl) • "pralse hlm' sanchez (extermlnator) • 'people's court part il' mulaburaka (greensleeves) 

the fîrst eut is the deepesf nonna frazer (studio one) "Another vocal classic, later covered by Rod Slewart. This version is the best.' 

ave' an Ha baker (elektra) Te lyricol content. She's got a brimant voice," 

|| 
■ ° S 

BORN: London, Chrlsîmas Day 1964. LIFE BEFORE DJING: Loaf system In Kingston aî collège campuses llke UWI and CAST. MO In". FIRST DJ GIG: Jamaica, 1985. "1 used to play wilh a sound IST MEMORABLE GIG: Best - Christmas 1988. "l'd been llving In 
ÊM 1 réception. 1 was llfted from the airport stralght to the venue, whi "About two years ogo on my way to a club In Luton. 1 broke dow \ w., \ '' / mm so close. 1 spent the whole night sltting In the car not reallslng 1 WÊÊÊ H Trends and Club UN, London,- Cactus and Mirage, Jamaica. NEX Nottingham (June 14); Elite Club, London (15); West Indien Ce records." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Présents the Radio One Reggae Productions - ocls Include Chaka Demus & Pllers; General Levy: soul collection - ond 1 play tootball and domlnoes." 

ere there was a massive entourage waitlng (or me." Worst- n about three minutes' walk from the glg and 1 dldn't know It was t was rlght nearby -1 lost about £500FAVOURITE CLUBS; T THREE GIGS: Trends (every Sunday); Marcus Garvey Centre, ntre, Leicester (21). DJ TRADEMARK: "The way 1 mlx reggae Dancehall Night show; remlxer (or Sly & Robbie's Taxi : Mlchael Rose. "1 ilsten to my soul records -1 have a huge soft 
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compilée! by olcm jones from a sample of over 600 di returns 
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«At USURE DO (TONY DE VIT 
MfXE$)/INSFiRATION 
Strike 1 

Eternal 

(0 

I- : „ 
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X 
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Mother 
Logic 
Avex 

cia 

< 

ô 

EŒ3Ê 

s 99 RED BALLOONS 
Pleasure Delux 

4 DONT STOP MOVIN' 
Livin'Joy Undiscovered/MCA 

m MYSTERIOUS GIRL 
Peter André featuring 
Bubbler Rank Mushroom 
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 
Adam Ctayton & Larry Mullen 
LOVE RESURRECTION 
D'Lux 
JUMPING UPSIOE DOWN 
Black Groove 
CRYING IN THE RAIN 
Culture Beat 
CANT HELPIT 
Happy Clappers 
MACARENA 
Los Del Rio 
BLURRED 
Pianoman 3 Beat/Fusion/ffrreedom 
WHERE LOVE UVES 
Alison Limerick Arista 
HEARTBREAK 
Mrs Wood featuring 
Eve Gallagher React 
U FOUND OUT 
The Handbaggers 
LOVE IS A BATTLEFIELD 
Rochelle 
FEELS SO GOOD 
(SHOW ME YOUR LOVE) 
Lina Santiago 

Epie 
Coliseum/Shindig/ 
PWL International 

RCA 

Tîdy Trax 
Almighty 

Universal/MCA 

ïïrrrm 18 letthelove 
QTex 23rd Precinct 

LU 

X 

h 

STOMP! 
BG Epic/Dance Pool 

„ ITSHOULOHAVEBEENYOU 
Hannah Jones EastSide 

mrrm H whatgoesaroundcomesaround 
Bob Marley Anansi 

,3 LOVE IS THE POWER 
Melanie Marshall Encore 

rzrm « killing me softly 
Ruffhouse/Columbia 

VICIOUS CIRCLES 
Poltergeist Manifeste 
OOH ÀAH...JUST a uttle bit 
Gina G Eternal 
LEMONTREE 
Pools Garden Intercord 
CHAINS 
Lauraine Smart Suprême 

rrrrm ,7 WONDERWALL/UVE FOREVER 
Jackie '0' Euphorie 

gm 26 THE WINNER TARES IT ALL 
Hazell Dean 

n THE VISITORS 
Visitdrs 

29 NOTHING IWONT DO 
JX 
SO IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Duke 

m TM SO EXCITED 
Krunchie 
THE FEELING 
Endive 
TEARS DONTUE 
Mark Oh 
SUMMER HOLIDAY MEGAMIX 
Darren Day 
MACARENA 
Los Del Mar Pulse-8 
FOR WHAT YOU DREAM OF 
Bedrock featuring KYO Stress 
OONTWORRY 
Cicero Clubscene 
SUNSHINE Umboza Limbo/Positiva 

■PP 
fl 

OEI3I : 

Carlton Sounds 
Eternal 

ffrreedom 
Encore 

Energise 
Distinctive 
Systematic 

RCA 

d in S CM 



Cari Crais Pr^^pntc ■■ ■ ■■■■_ ■■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■ B ___ "• ■■■■ ■■■ ' ' ■' —■ 
'HtltKULlP PEOF 

1 Mi:::: MLjjGFl 
Street Date 10th Jùne 1996 

OPENS 

| v i n y I 
namecheck: jeremy newall ® james hyman © daisy & havoc © nicky [black market] © andy beevers 

tuneof the week 
nkotette: 'beautiful day 
(mixes)' (talkiii kHid) i—■ , The third release from J Uffigie Nicolette's forthcoming 
album hos surprisingly more lyrics ttian the usual simple hook. Alec Empire gladly distorts his mix through digital demonics; Kmst provides a vocal and dub that kick hard with tearin' bass to boof; Mark Broom provides soft dreamy eleotro to enhance Nicolette's voice; Shut Up And Dance fum to the 'Stalag' reggae break for probobly the besl mix; and Félix & Kenny G round it ail off with an average 'French Kiss'- slyle pounder. ••••• )h 
ho^ iomse 
T0DD TERRY feoturlng TONYA WYNNE 'Just Make Thaï Move' (Sound Ot Minislry). While woiting for Todd Terry's own mixes of Ihis ever-popular track, you can piay with Ihis firsl 12 inch thaï fealures an undersiated groovy Phil Kelsey Oakwood piano version n sleadily Ihrobbing i dub and an line Clio thaTs serious dmms t 

They also supply a percussion-heavy Roach dub, while extra remixes the Sait Cily Orchestra an the way. •••• 

some street lalk. But then the free-llowing (lute ond funky basslines enter the fray and we're oft on a rather spécial future discojoumey. The (lipslde has the very tasly original mix with mellow keys 

minute and moody next. The vocal ■■ Ihroughoul. 
RHYTHM 'N' VIBE 'Is Thls The Rhythm?' (Urban Hero). After appeoring as while labels and then on Alphabet City Records, thls solid houser gets a full UK release. Ifs not amazingly différent and show-slopping bi 

aiTeiiBtivc 

are what you gel on this handy EP. The most impressive is " ' nbiningtough 

BJ CROSBY 'Flnd Your Way" (Azuli). BJ bellsoutthis gospel-tlnged song in classic NJ diva slyle, while Fotley and Heller supply the beals to match, Their Pire Island Deep 'N' Long mix is a bit of an epic with its big tribol build-up, ^'synlhs and by the dozen. 

PRIMAI SCREAM, IRVINE WELSH & ON-U SOUND présent 'The Big Mon And The Screom' (Création). If football records bore you senseless Ihis may be ihe âne lhat  he différence. As Mr ..es the sport, im amble about i that way they used to when people really iiked lhr~ 
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LU lirai 
R E P U B L I C ATTElMTIDiM ALL DJ'5 

lij 'i iiliiin'iii^ j J p-tf" j_ji □ue ta the expansion of Rhythm Republic, one pf the UK's leading Club Promotion com- panies, wë are now in the process of updating our OJ mailing lists. Ang DJ wishing to be considered shouid cai[ us now for an applicatiak fbrrh|; a!^sjbgd|an S.A.E. ta: j 
DJ Applications, Rhythm Republic, 4t-h Flnnr ?? Gïnhn ^niinris. I nnrlnn W1V 5FJ- 

uc Lu.iaiutf.tu 3iluLiiLi La., ua iiuvy iui an a|JMiii-at.ia.i —    
DJ Applications, Rhythm Republic, 4th Floor. 22 Soho Square, London W1V 5FJ. Tel: 0171 734 B120 • Fax: 0171 734 77B5 

-RHYTHM REPUBLIC. TAKIIVG CLUB PROMOTIOIM IWTO THE MILLEI\II\1IUM- 
00 

(A 

H and heavily-treated vocals. Bul Box Saga put Ihem logetlier like 
style production, mis 

£Ç, Libra Connection . A piano clarinet-led aroove ride the 

< 
nghtlhr ah climax. Nous 

te||| 

Z 

U-i 
mosl famous mom in a powerful set of 

jujgi 

spacey teel to il; Itie Beeswax dub is a typicolly aggressive building track with starts with spine-chilling 

U 

Johnny Mothis refrain ov 
bave a more gabba"fuelled (lavour. The Red Hand Gang mould the track into a sturdy spine-tingling hardbag aftair with useful mixing out point. Finally, there's the original 12 inch mix and Oliver Lieb's hi- hatty Energy Flash-ed mix that slomps its way tram start to finish. •••• jh 
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love is the power 
OnlUeMvQ T-empo, OnginaCBoy^Racers déifieSoCution 

12", CD and cassette released lOth june SI 
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i ivin' JOV "Don'î Stop Movln" (lindiscovered/MCA MCST 40041). clippoOlost phras ng TomcKO Slor sqoollod romplng y^noai crealion in plippy scurrying ,30.2bpmOi.9^ci yOTion mora 

alic/rtrr SYSX 27). Simon Rolclilte j^Ryan Boms's cPeerfultiypnollc :^vaf shilling bouncy chugger sHH Eos ils sombre syntn chorded Iheii^ 

dj directory 
Gong Mix (Irock D1 ). Depocbe-less [oodysynlhwnggled HObpm Tony DeVil, piano pounded Ihrobbing 0- 

lyngg'y flying 129.7- 29.6bpm Jupiter Romix, lighler 129.7bpm Jupiler Radio Edrt 
f 26n 2eb,pmBJohnbblV 'h'obl!'"8 CULTUROEAT^Cry^nD^Tbe Ram" (Epie 663358 2/6), Tania Evons wailed ond grull J Suprême mullorod Eurodlsco (nol the Everlys' oldie), out on Ivm CDs but 
vvilh typicai jounlv O-ias.g-Obpm Radio Edll ond Exlended Version, omusingly accurate mld-Sevenlies pastiche 127bpm Sivoelbo* Funky 

Bagheods Club Wix, oubbly pailer- Ing 131.9bpm Peie Shoker' Bones lushly keyboardod Ihon unex- 
127bpm Vegas Bossmenl Pressure Dub, raiiiinglranllc 140.2bpni Condy Girls Remlx.. IHE HAND- 
Trox/Fusfon „„ -101), Slrola & Seliiidchonfed noj 

s rolomed jusl Ihe meloncholy syn»,.; ; 
""'ISSSi mped Up Club Mfx^ 

..a . _7.7bpm Helicopter ^96 Mix, plus excilingly frarilic clbcky rv/angy pounding 128.7bpm Usa Marie Fxperience, hlghiycom- 
keyboard clottered Ilot oui T30bpm Klubbheads On Yo Piano, repeti- tlvely chanted relro jerky jitfery 126.8bpm Joey Musophia 
3MV/BMG). less dlstinclively sung 
Ihrobbed mildly cbeesy Italo slyle 

0?7T)^Paul DaKeyne's Gloria 
a blippy scutlling 140bpm Neuro- mantic Mix, wilh Mr Spring's w6b- ble board flurtered then odd disso nantly bieeped 140bpm,Polyl(oboi Mix and simpler breezily pulsed Moroder-lsh 140-0bpm Tainted Dub (plus Paul's own brighlly Irot- ling synlhs droned 132.2bpni Doncln'), separalely promoed lizzily jjllering fronlic 140bpm Dizzy Kitlen's Mix, Slainless Dlib, monotonous sluttery lac 130bpm Sharp Vocal Du 

wise\ 3O.7bpm0 Up^leneralîon 
galloping originoî 134bpmjapm 

Hoilday Megomlx'(RCA 74321 138447 2), R. KELLY Tfiank God 
C1CERO Don'r ^Worry' 
Records 12PUKKA6, TRC/BMG), 
(Sound Of^Minlsîry SOMT/SOMTR 
(Escapade JAPE n! SfJlV/SM), 

S^ofo^D^INTER- 

dex Nçrt^e's classily 
|Mpmack-ish ex PartvJ Remix and ■ipMels 01 Love 

atîg jerky 98bpm 

Ings/Shindlg/PWL Ini 

î.Sbpm Handbog T Edil (Irock D2)/ Depeche Jabbed blippily jig- gled pulslng frenelic 139.8bpm Original Tidyman Mix (Irack Cl), 
(with Depeche only prominenl in jls 

clarHy! The other Club Char) on 
MULLEN/ADAM CLArrON -Them 

About The World' (GolBea) GODX 
(Coolîempo 12COOL 323), Jl 
12005, F/ADD/ST/EP/MO), LE 

cornes the summer. . the eternal summer 

/amte d 1 ove 

featuring Juliette james 
cd -1 2" • me 
out now 

New single out 10.6.36 
LQIMPDIM ■■■ 

91 bpm 
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C I U bchart 
by alan Jones A very close ttiree-woy botlle for Club Chart honours Ihls week saw o meogre 3% maigin covering the lop Ihree, with Everything But The Glrl's 'Wrong' emerging Iriumphant, ahead of "Vicious Clrcles' by Pollergeist and Allson Limerick's "Where Love Llves', EBTG win - Iheir firsl ever Club Chart topper, although 'Missing' managed a lengthy chart career and accumuloled a massive omount o( play over a long period - courtesy o( an 81 % increase in support, while Pollergeist and Alison Limerick's support is unchanged from a week ago, when Ihey were also ranked second and lhird...Limerick's 'Where Love Llves' is also number 12 on ihe Pop Tip chart and is the most popular record ot the moment when bolh charts are laken into account. It was o number one club record when originally released in 1991...There bas been a very discemible downlum in Club Chart actlvity In 1996, with 22% fewer records charting so far, compared with the same period of 1995. This week, there are Jusl 15 new enlries, o figure which would have appeared remarkably low a year ago, but is now (oirly normal. Wilh more club records around Ihan ever before (Ihe release data proves it - there were, for example, 75 dance singles released lasl week, according lo Music Wee/fs new product listings) and more mailing lisls, which means Ihere's also a very high tallure rate, Few dance records are penelraling the CIN chart at présent too; of lasl week's Top 40, only nine records were lul)-on dance dises, Ihough there has been a very definile increase in the number of olher rap/soul/r&b records charting...Club Chart breakers Ihis week are: W.P.Alex Remark/Spoce Blaster, Nonchalant, Dalsy Dee, Pete Bones, Hustlers Convention, Paperclip People, Nicolette, Mr Roy, 2 In A Room, Emplrion, Gusto, George Clinton, Gobrielle, Luciano, Storm & Hermann, UVX, SYT, Qattara, Amber, Love Happy, MC Lyle, UK, Mood II Swing, S'N'S, Shlva, HjO, D Zone, Llzzle Mack, Puff Dogs, Armand Van Helden, Anne Marie Smith and Pauline Henry. 

b eiâ)* 

Klss FM declded lo introduce ils new breakfast DJ, Charlle Wilde, by lelting him play Tone Loc's 'Wild Thlng' solldly 

whal a "wild" guy he is (Wild Thing', geddil?)...The fali-oul continues from the /Mtrz/* Magazine Awards. Apparently, Iheodhocposl-awards parties lhat various guesls decided la hold I in Iheir roomsat the RegencyHialt hôtel ' gai so out of hand thaï the police were calied. Meanwhlle, Dan Prince from compeluors MixMogms ailegedly refused admission lo the evenf despite being sent an invite by MuziKs éditorial team. Does this mean thaï Ateftwill win ils own award for worst door policy next year? No, but it will probably win MIxMotfs similar award. Ha, ha. Overall, however, Ihe Muz/kawards seem to have won a universal Ihumbs up, allhough no-one can quite work out how LTJ Bukem's 'Logical Progression' album managed lo win best compilation of Ihe year, Great album it might be, but no-one could accuse II of being an obvious choice...Worx, Ihe new Jive dance label, is setting up a mailing list. Any DJs playing garage and house who wish lo be considered for inclusion should contact Max aIZomba House, 165-167 Willesden High Rd, London NW10 2SG...Sperm Records' current hot track, Natural Force's legac/ fealuring Iwo Yum Yum (piclured) mixes, has had ils release date put back until June 24...A&M has signed HzO fealuring Billie's 'Nobod/s Business', a remake of Blllie's 1987 garage classic.. .Colours takes place evety fortnight on a Saturday at Club Mercardo, Market Street, Edinburgh wilh Ihe next dates being June 15and29. Résident DJs areJon Mancini, Boney, Darren Mackle and Crosby. Colours also has a new monthly Friday night at / Sub Club, Jomaica Street, Glasgow from June 28. Residenls are Jon Mancini, Boney and Jazzy M . AND THE BEAT GOES ON1 

•1 
( Love Tribe. 

Stand Up. 
Monster mixes from: 
Roger Sanchez, Dewey B, 
Wildchild, Alcatraz and Sharp. 

Comin' Atcha lOth June 1996. 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

(WHATS THE STORY} MORNING GLORY? 0» 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

FASUOVE George Michael 00H AAH.JUST AUTTLE BIT Gina G IWEA) 91 A DESIGN FOR UFE Manie StreelP.-eachefs (Epie) 12) 00H AAH. JUST AUTTLE BIT Gina G (WEA) 
51 RETURNOFTHEMACK Mark Morris 1 (6) FIRESTARTERThePr 

26) YOU DONT FOOL ME Queen 
i SPACEMAN Babylon Zoo 128) WEAKSkunkAnansie 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

n OCEAN DRIVE Lsb-hûôMFi® 
» ONSILENTWINGSTXO 
K GIVE ME A UTILE MORE TIME Gai» 

29 GEIDOWNIYOU'RETHEONEFORMEIbkU 
2) SOMETHING CHANGED Puif 

!0 YOU STILLTOUCH ME Siing 

□ BEFORE YOU WALK OUT OF MY UFE Mor 

22 

(WHAIS THE STORY} MORNING GLORY? Oasis 

TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED The 
WALKING WOUNDED Evetyihing But 
DOWN ON THE UPSIDE Sou 
BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II M P( 
HEUOH COLUE AND THE INFINITE SAONESS 

DEFINITELY MAYBE ûas.s 
Compilod by ERA 

22 DIFFERENT CLASSPuip 
2) MERCURY FALLING Sang 

3) HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE. BOOX1 W^Jkuc 
26 EXPECTINGTOFLYïha 
32 PURE LIGHTNING SEI 

1 |Sil 38 WORDS Tony Rich Projoct 
19 FISHING FOR LUCKIES The 
!7 FU2ZY LOGIC Super Fur^ A: 

3 30 THE PRESIDENTS OF THE USA The f 
» THE GREAT ESCAPEBIU- 

9 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) The Co. 
MUSIC WEEK 8 JUNE1996 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES ^i., W Wle Label Cat No. (Oisl/ibutor) This Last Ma Artist Label Cal No. (Oistribulor) Columbia CD:6633435 (SM) 1 i FOR WHATYOU DREAM OF Bedrock featuring KYO Stress 12STRX23IP) 
XeBEFORE YOU WALK OUT OF MY LIFE 

TonyRichProleci LaFace/Arista 7432135642llBMGr 1= 2 THANKYOU/NATIVE LOVE Wild Women 01 Wonga Shocking VinylSHOTOOI (GRPV/F) Rowdy 74321374041IBMGI 3 es FABLE R b rtMT D str l' 74321382621 (BMn '4T^ciANDRIVE g oosa amily Wild Card/Polydor 5766191 |F) 4 on LETTHISBEAPRAYER Mo GoesSpiritualwith PaiÉneTaylor CheekyCHEK12013OMV/BM6) amiroguai Renkl2RENICT63|SRD) r tsa ROCK THE DISCOTEK '96 Ramp Loaded LOAD 30 (3MV/SM) MarkMornson WEAWEA040T(W) T csa BEF0RE YOU WALK OUT OFMY LIFE Monica Rowdy 74321374041 (BMG) 7 4 DOIN'IT lLC0°'J Del Jam/lsland 12DEF15 (F) 7 en STANDING HERE ALLALONE Michelle Positiva 12TIV 54 (E) 
8 b IMUST STAND l':e"T Virgin SYNDT5(EI T Eia BEADY OR NOT Gang Relaled & Mask Dope Dragon DDRAG09 (SRD) 77 you'retheone swv RCA 74321383311 IBMGI .1 T 133 THIS IZ REAL Shyheim NooTrybe/Virgin VUST 105 (E) TTTwiLL SURVIVE Chantay Savage RCA7432137768I (BMG) m 13 THE LOVER THAT YOU ARE Puise featuring Antoinette Roberson ffrr FX 278 (F) 7Tli00-HAH!! GOTYOU ALLIN CHECK Busta Rhymas ElektraEKR220T(W| n 4 DOINTT LLCooIJ Def JanVIsland 12DEF 15(F) TVthËY dont gare about us Michael Jackson Epie CD:6629502|SM| iT 5 TRIPPIN' ON SUNSHINE Pizzaman Cowboy12L0AD32(P) ,3 O TRIS 1Z REAL Shyheim NooTrybe/Virgin VUS! 105 (E) 13 8 DOWNTOEARTH Grâce PerfectoPERF120T(W) 14 n ONEFORTHEMONEY Horace Brown Morown 8605231 |R 14 E3 DOIT Trigger&Aubum Effective EFFS 026 (P) 

15 £33 THE GRAVE AND THE CONSTANT Fun Lom'Crimirt Chivsalis12CHSai31(EI ÏF isa DOUBLE TROUBLE Mad Lion Wild Card/Polydor 5765311 |F) 
16 14 MISS PARKER Banc RCACO:74321377292(BMG) îë" na SENSUAL SOPHIS-TI-CAT/THE PLAYER Cari Cox UlSmatinm0090870COX(P) 
17 16 24/7 3T M JJ/Epic 6631992 (SM) Ï7~ isa M&STRACKWORKS-VOLUME 2 RickyMorrison/Fran Sindoli KultKUL 0988 (import) 
18 12 GETONUP Jodeci MCAMCST4â010(BMGl 18 16 DESIRE Nu Colours Wild Card/Polydor 5763631 (F) 
19 io HAPPY Pauline Henry Sony S2 CD:6630692 (SM) 19 9 THERE'S NOTHING1 WONT DO JX ffrreedomTABX241{F) 
20 17 G1VE ME A LITTLE MORE TIME Gabrielle Go.BeatGODX139(F) 20 133 THOSE DJS/BITEIT Ma3 Formation FORM12066 (SRD) 
21 15 DESIRE Nu Colours Wild Card/Polydor 5763631 (R 21 z FEELMYBODY 
22 18 PLAYA HATA Luniz Virgin VUST103 (El 22 15 KLUBBHOPPING Klubbheads AM:PM 581557HF) 
23 en DOUBLE TROUBLE MadUon Wld Card/Polydor 5765311(R 23 10 GETONUP Jodeci MCA MCST 48010 (BMG) 
24 19 LOVE FOR LIFE UsaMoorish Go.BeatGOOX145(R 24" 7 HEAVEN Sarah Washington AM:PM 5815351 (F) 
25 23 IG0T5 0NIT Luniz NooTrybe/Virgin VUST101 (E) 25 133 ALLAROUND Intergration Nice 'n' Ripe NNR015 (ADD) 
26 21 ALLTHE THINGS (YOUR MAN WONT 00) Joe lsland12IS 634 (R 26 3 FREEDOM (MAKE IT FUNKY) Black Magic Positiva 1ZTIVX51 (E) 
27 20 CALIFORNIALOVE 2PacfeaturingDrl Dre Oeath Row/lsland I2DRW31R 27 csa STRIKEOUT Hardfloor Harthouse HH 096 (RTM/DISC) 
28 22 THE WORLD 1S A GHETTO GetoBoysfeaturin g Fia) Virgin VUST 104 (El 28 6 D0 U KNOW WHERE YOU'RE C0MING FROM M-Beatfeaturing Jamiroquai Renk 12RENICT63 (SRD) 
29 El INTHEHOOD Kool &The Gang/JTTaylor CurbCUBT12(F) 29" n SQUEEK! Bubble Jackpot WIN 008 (ADD) 
30 24 ...TILTHE COPS COME KNOCKIN'Maxwell Columbia 6631796ISMI 30 25 JAZZ IT UP Erick Morillo Project Strictly Rhythm SR12442 (Import) 
31 31 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) r DANCE ALBUMS 32 25 1,2,3,4 (SUMPIN' NEW) Coolio TommyBoyTBV721 (RTM/DISCI [ 33 28 ANYTHING 3T MJJ/Epic 6627156 (SM) Tbis Last Tille Artist Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 

112] 36 GOODTHING Etemal Ist Avenue/EMI CDlCDEM 419 (E) _1_ i THE SCORE Fugees Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM) 
35 27 TOPOFTHESTAIRS Skee-Lo Wild Card/Polydor 5763351 (R "T" 3 IN THE MIX96 -2 Various Virgin-/VTDMC 85 (E) 36 26 HEY LOVER LLCeciJ featuring Boyz II Men DelJamdsland 12DHF14IF) 4 Ea MISSION TO PLEASE Isley Brothers Island -/5242144 (F) 
37 32 GANGSTA'S PARADISE Coolio featuring LVTommy Boy CDiMCSTD 2104 (BMG) "fT m 100% PURE GROOVE 2 Various Telstar-/STAC 2840 (BMG) 38 30 FU-GEE-LA Fugees Columbia 6630666 (SM) 7 2 NEW BEGINNING SWV RCA 07863664871/07863664874 (BMG) 
39 29 TWENTY FOREPLAY A&M 00:5815112(6) 8 5 A RETROSPECTIVE OF HOUSE 91'-96' - VOL 3 Various SDIMLP 5/SDIMMC 5 (TRC/BMG) 9 en l'M HERE FOR YOU Ann Nesby Perspective/A&M 5490221/5490224 (R 10 Ca THEY DONT GARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson ®CIN, Comnilail fmm Hot» (mm 3 nanni „i inHpnonHpnts and soecial 

Epic49X78212(!mport) 10 7 INSIDES Orbital Internai TRULP1Q/TRUMC10 (R 

THE flAVIN PHONE BOOK 

☆ NEW 1996 EDITION: ☆ 
UK£50/US$80 (UK) 

UK£65/US$104 (Europe/Rest of World) 
indudes poslage & patking 

•a«SrS,„., Tet+4«(0)171 97. «.0/5.57 ™ 

The Contact Book for the US Music Industry.. 

Contents: 
Phone & fox index listing by nome 5 ^564 
Major US record companies & staff listings txlf 
Independenl US retord companies i gfiKjÊ 
US Radio stations / 
US Promotion companies 
Anist managers ifâiddÊL 
Music publishers 



MUSIC VIDEO 

UVE CAST RECORDINGles Misérables In ConceH BIU ÏVHEIAN: Riverdance-The Show TARE TBATiGreatest Hits BOYZONErSaid And Done 0ASIS:U»e ByTbe Sea MICHAEL JACKSONVideo Greatosl Hils ■ Hisloty MAfllAH CAREY;Fantasy - At Madison Square Garden PJANODUNCAN:OutOnTheTiles - Uva.. TARE THAT;Nobody Else - The Movie ROBSON GREEN S JEROME FlYHNlSo Far So Good 0SM0NDS:Very Besl 01 DANIEL O'DONNELLTbe Classic Live Concert TARETHAT;Hometown - Uve At Manchester G-Me* TRE PRODIGY:Electronic Punks IRESTONEROSESillie Compléta 

Video Collection VC65Z8 VCIVCGdSd BMG Video 743213556® WL 6360003 

PINKFlOYDlPulse-20.10.94 BON JOVLLive In London EAGLES:Hell Freeres Over BON JOVLCross Road-Best 01 PULPiSorted For Films &Vids CEUNE DIONiThe Colour 01 My Love Concert ELVIS PRESLEYiElvis 56 
BMG Video 74321332253 25 D BMG Video 7432131&ÎB3 26 29 WienemotldWNR2062 27 17 Ritz RITZBV705 28 24 BMG Video 74321284153 29 22 XIRecordingsXIVDl? 30 [3 WienetworldWNR2057 ©qin 

PMI MVD4914363 1 PolyGram Video 6362183 2 Gelfen Home Video GEFV39548 3 PolyGtam Video 6327763 4 Wl 6370453 5 SMV Epie 2006422 6 BMG Video 74321374153 RteRITMEl . Warner Music Vision 0630136913 9 15 8ATHAN FOREVER „ .v. American Visuels 74321315913 10 12 FOUR WEDDINGS AND AFUNERAL PoNGmmVide 

AROUND THE WORlfl WiïH TIMON & PUMBAA W FREEWIUYZ WamerHome MANCHESTER UNITED • 1995/96 REVIEW Video Collection MUV22 STREETF1GHTER CoIumbiaTristarCVRSZSSl POCAHONTAS Walt Disney 0274522 DOCTOB WHO - THE FILM BBCBBCV5882 THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE Columb.aTnstarCVR«58&BE Walt Disney 0243692 r Home Video S013666 I 8 GORDY 

S RAY VAUGHAN & DOUBLE TROUBLEiLive From Austii H00T1E & THE BLOWFlSH:Summer Camp With Tmcks V MARK KNOPFLERiLive VARIOUS ARTISTS-.Reflections 01 Ireland VARIOUS ARTISTS:Karaoke Chart Hits 

MGMAJAS051640 
'rMusicVrtiou» «S BA^o'fTHEBULGE WarnerHomeVideoSOlTO PolyGram Video 6391463 13123 THESPYWHOLOVED ME 

1NDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

DOUKNOWWHEREYOU'RE... TRIPPIN ONSUNSHINE FOR WHAT YOU DREAMOF... BLUEMOON/ONLYYOU MOVE MOVE MOVE (THE RED TRIBE) REBELYELL S1GNS... OOHIAAH! CANTON A 
SALE OFTHECENTURY FUN FORME WHATEVER DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER CUT SOME RUG/CASTLE ROCK DO YOU UNDERSTAND 

Love This LUVTHIS CDX 9 (P) flusic Collection MANUCD1 (Disc) Club Tools 0062575 CLU (P) China WOKCD 2077 (P) Dynamo DYND 5 (P) MokumDB 17553 (P) Indolent SLEEP011CD (V) Echo ECSCD 20 (V) Création CRESCD 195(3MV/V) Création CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) Superior Quality BLUE 005CD (V) Raw Power RAWX1024 (P) r Boy's Own JBO 38CDS2 (RTM/Di) Création CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... 
FUZZY LOGIC DEFINITELY MAYBE PARANOID & SUNBURNT EXPECTINGTOFLY SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS SCIENCE & NATURE PSYCHIC KARAOKE WE ARE 

Création CR Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) 
: Création CRECD190 (3MV/V) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) One Little Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Internai TRUCD11 (P) round Nation NRCD1067 (RTM/Di) Che CHE 54CD (SRO) Club Tools 0062282 CLU(P) Tommy Boy TBCD1141 (RTM/Di) Soma Recordings SOMACD 5 (RTM/Di) BEN FOLDS FIVE DO YOU UKE MY TIGHT SWEATER? THE COMPLETE ON NORTHERN UPROAR 

Silvertone ORECD535(P) 

ROCK 
E3 DOWNONTHEUPSIDE CD F1SHIN6 FOR LUCKIES 1 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 2 GARBAGE C2 UND1SPUTED ATTITUDE 3 THE GREAT SOUTHERN TRENDKILL 4 EVIL EMPIRE 8 THESUNISOFTENOUT Rage AgainstThe Ma Longpigs AC/DC REGULARURBAN SURVIVORS 

Mother MUNCD 9602 (F) Easl West 7559617802 (W) 

MADE IN HEAVEN SOFARSO GOOD CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF Heavenly HVNLP12CD (V) Geffen GED 24806 (BMG) ency BCast EB6SCD120 (V) DGC DGCD 24425 (BMG) Mercury 5282482 (F) Atlantic 7567828802 (W) Goffen GED 24727 (BMG) 

CLASSICAL 
>ic FM cfmcd7 (CRC/P) assics CDC5561172(E) 74321337052 (BMG) 

5 OPERA ARIAS 11 100 POPULAR CLASSICS □3 CLASSIC MOOOS 9 CLASSIC OPERA EXPERIENCE I 12 OPERA ARIAS 
liions MBSCD517 (BMG) 

THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 

MID-PRICE 

APPETiTEFOR DESTRUCTION 
TOY STORY - READ ALONG PAN PIPE MOOOS DO YOU UKE MY TIGHT SWEATER? 

Disney WD771414101B1 810 5060) Speclrum 5518212 IF) Echo ECHCD7IPI 

HEAVEN 8. HEU. PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION SLIPPERY WHEN WET WHAT COLOUR IS THE WIND BOOMS GREATESTHITS NEW JERSEY BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER OCEAN COLOUR SCENE MODERN LIEE IS RUBBISH 

Deutsche Gtommophon 4435152 (F) Sony Ctassicaf SK6Z258 (SM1 Sony Classical SK2006(SM) Ventura CDVEX919(E) CDEMTVD113 (E) Silva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/SSI Taldec 0630150082 |WI 
lingo Teldec 4509962002IWI 

Columbia 4736662 (SM) Wild Bunch WBRCD21E) Vertigo 8302642 |F| Ritz RCD 542 (P) Nude NUDE 5CD (3MV/V) Columbia 4609072ISMI 
Columbia 4624832 (SMI Fontana 5122692 |FI Food FOODCD9IE) 
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BOOTH AND THE BAD ANGEL 

A WINNING COMBINATION OF TALENTS 

As collaborations go, tho linking of Tim Booth, frontman with Manchester indie 
composer Angelo Badalamenti seems odd, but their work under the Booth And The Bad Angcl mantle has 

saM "Kn^gt)4^^dT™ andThafwas'it,' 

effort put in by Bernard Butler who gilded the songs with his striking guitar work and mixed ail but two of the tracks (Tim Simenon taking over for the remainder). 

"1 worked with Aj the White Noise album and I did some stuff with Michael Jackson, but I tumed down loads of stuff- Ton Amos, Léonard Cohen... often because I just didn't have the time," says the 54 year- 
Slowly the project came together with Badalamenti familiarising himself with Booth and his work with James, before seeing the band perforai live in London 1993. Booth, meanwhile, busied himself leaving weird lyrics on 

-à-'î* 

"We did it enjoyable thing to do. I had a great time, stayed in a beautiful house, went dancing and basically wai as high as a kite - which is why the preally," says Booth. 

mily. But id let us get o ■eygavc . with it. 

Givei e of the s 
Badalam 

In fact, the finished product, as indicated by the superb lead single I Believe, is a révélation - richly textural yet spacey and highly emotive. Perhaps 
appeal of many of the songs. Praise is due here for the additional 

mm is pencilled in for the New Year witn Brian Eno and Stephen Hague producing, but th the end for Booth and hi "We don't thinkofitasa one off," main tains Booth. "No way," agréés Badalamenti. "You do one album and you put your heart and soul into it and then you can see the potential in it. It's so much easier ti work second time around. If we get the nod aller this one, 1 think we could really go for it and open things right 
( Altiste: Booth An j The Bad Angel label: Mercury Project album Songwrilofs: Boolh, Badalamenti Publlshen Anton Music/Blue Mountain Music Producen arlisls Sludio: Excalibur Releaseil: July 1 ) 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
In the old days it was enough to fill your band's press release with a few complimentary 
xeroxesfromthe music press and a rave review from your local paper. Ifyou were lucky, John Peel might have enthused about your group on the radio, and you could blowthe quote upto36 Point. Not any more. To go the whoie hog these days you need some pop star patronage...Every fifth press release that arrives at the moment seems to corne with a demo or record, endorsed by a Britpop celeb. Well, good luckto them. l've nevertrusted a pop star's opinion on music in my life-butthere again.the ploy, whether by accident or design, can work wonders. Just look at what the Weller/ Gallagher axis has done in reawakening mterestinthe likes of Océan Coiour Scene and 
MUSIC WEEK 8 JUNE1996 

Richard Ashcroft (ex of The Verve). OK, the records were good, but every bit of namedropping helps...! mention this because Oxford's Dustball were introduced to me as the next big thing "according to Radiohead". I think Supergrass like them as well. That's not a bad start, and it wasn't a bad gig last week either, where the trio headlined another cracking night at our newfavourite haunt Club Skinny (see last week's column). Dustball are ail hair-in-motion, frantic pop-a little short in mesmerising hooks, but no lack of drive-AIso on the bill, and being watched byseveral A&R scouts were Midget- quite promising - and another band, too young, too good and too punk for me to name just yet. 
What a tease eh?...Talking of which, here's an old subject revisited. A couple ofmonthsagol 

mentioned that the 'teaser'campaign wasonthewayback in. This is where bands send you cryptic postcards in the post to make you watch out for their demo. Well, the stakes are rising. In the pastfewweeks l've had everything from Marigold gioves to sherbet dabs, but The Vivid have really putthemselves out. For weeks the post was full of cracked wing mirrorsand brake lights, butthe record finally arrived, cellotaped to a steering wheel. It's called Crash and it's a stomping industrial pop song (like early Jésus Jones meets early Therapy?). Whatever nextî.-.Join us again next week for another Music Week A&R çolumn. As read by Menswear... 
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which has dominated his post- 
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808 STATE 
THE PAINFUL PROCESS OE REINVENT 

By anyone's standards, three years is a long lime to make an album and 808 State do not duck the issue. The group's Graham Massey admits, "We did get 
football championship semi 

Two years into the production u theirflfth album, the group and la 

of sounds, ideas an performances that confounds and delights in equa) measure. Togreateffect, 808 State) 
 . nt, The challenge of reinventing themselves for the mid- Nineties and shrugging off their as cranky techno pioneers 

music making, including Masse/s recent production work for Bjorkand^ 

Thirty-five tracks had been laid down but the old magie that produced dancefloor classics such as Pacific State and Cubik wasn't there. "We kept having these A&R meetings each week and l'd ask what was happening with the 808 State Project and nobody would know," says ZTT A&R Neil Cranston. "It became frustrating and I asked to take it over." At that point, Cranston sat down with the group and sifted through what 

"It's going to take a while for people to get this album but, when they do, it will really spin their nuls," says 

reinvigorating the band. "When you work in dance music, you are always faced with this scene continually shifling beneath your feet," says 
We wi uential at point, headlining Glastonbury and 

slots with New Order, have a deal with 
iË—sr of ail, 

it's a sophisticated thing 

Some might sa™theyVe ataady beên 

guitar.-Idoplay 

down the clichéd image of the 

m the 1991 album. The sound is ire open and vibrant, swings fairly mly between dance and pop moods, d has less in common with the Pet 
than just the guitar player, youTe going to take full advantage of it." When they began making this album, Marr initially wanted it to be a 
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ALISHA'S ATTIC 

lu ^fm^iTsa^ren/ldotft ^ b"^^:tWspecTthe^e sure they will confert 

think they're like tne r-uryu.,,,^ 
but could easîîy do very welî in the pop 
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gave us the singles. Our target in the UK is a 
that Hin the US. so we owe it to them to 
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South East Asia 

This is a wake up call to the West: MBI's 
cover star ]acky Cheung heads a growing 
pack of multi-million selling régional stars, 
while international acts are making waves. 

Find ont how in this issue's in-depth report. 

» • • i • 
ASIA REWR1TES MIKIC'S RULEBOOK 

Plus: The US Report 
Ail you need to know 
about the world's biggest 
market 
in one 
spécial 
issue 

the us report 

To order vour copy, contact Richard Coles or Anna Spcrni on: 
Tel- +44 (0) 171 921 5906/5957 Fax: +44 (0) 171 92jJ984^ 
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■ock stylings. □ □ □ Forgive And Forget (Prote 

THE DIVINE COMEDY: Something For The Weekend ISetanta SETCD 26). The ever- whimsical Neil Hannon is in fine fettle on this rich and distinctly Eighties- flavoured outing which Radio One is 

and singer Rhett Brewer d ahvays hit the spot but cot ail those who lapped up th 
Potentially huge. C This week's reviewers; Michael Arnol Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Lee Fisht Ruth Getz, Paul German, lan Nicolson, Martin Talhot, Paul Vaughan and Selin Wehb 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Hot on the heels of The Lightning Seeds' officiai England song cornes the officiai Euro '96 theme, namely We're In This Together by Simply Red, A rather stark and ponderous thing itis.too, although the percussively enhanced Universel Peeling mix is livelier. Its saving grâce is probablythata sublime sax solo is followed by a swelling chorus which finally summons up the stirring qualities it would have been nice to have had from the start...Another chapter in the story of easy listening is added by the Brit Pops Orchestra. Created to support Blur on their 1995 tour, this classical string-based ensemble are aboutto release their début Président album It Must Be... on which they tackle hits originally performed by The Kinks, Oasis, Elastica, Blur, New Order and Radiohead in fairly tasteful fashion, alongside a couple of originals and, 

bizarrely, Matt Monro's Portrait Of My Love. A pleasant alternative to some of the vintage easy listening currently being served up...Mike Stock and Matt Aitken have two singles in the chartalready-byJohn Alford'and Darren Day -and are aboutto drop a couple more. First up, Jan Monroe's cover of the Cilla Black hit Anyone Who Had A Heart is a workmanlike piece ofwork, falling far short of the George Martin-produced original, though the quality of the song is such that a hit is inévitable. They're also behind No Surrender, Deuce's first single on Love This Records. It's a pleasantly understated but disarmingly catchy song they penned with Deuce manager Tom Watkins. Deuce sing it prettily though indistinctively, and are likely to continue their run of hits...The best compilation of the week is Telstar's 100% Pure Groove 2, which was obviously put 

together by someone with a brain rather than justa copy ofthe Guinness British Hit Singles book. It intelligently mixes some ofthe gaudier Seventies/Eighties dance/disco baubles like Good Times by Chic and McFadden & Whitehead's Ain't No Stoppin' Us Now with less appreciated but highly-polished gems such as Places & Spaces by Donald Byrd, Stay by The Controllers and Expansions by Lonnie Liston Smith...Covering some ofthe same ground, though far less well, PolyGram TV's Funkmaster Mix segues 40 funky favourites on two CDs, though the word mix is applied somewhat loosely here, since the mixer's artis limited to joining the tracks together, with rarely more than a second of overlapping, 
sometimesnoneatall. 
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AD FOCUS 
/artist/iitle UBEl RELEASE DATE MEDIA CAMPAIGN ^ ^ 

BRYAN ADAMS 181111 Die A&M June 10 oisani " ads on Capital and Virgin, advertising on ITV and ohan"6ls and j posters. There will be displays wdhaR ALDDF EastWest Ads will run in Munk MixMag, The Face. NME, Herb baraen ano meioay MaEerwilh HMV. There will be GLORIA ESTEFAN Epie JuneS a® natfonal'a^d^men'spr^sVdsai^jn^tore^^Ydn^rdispIgg^ : - —-r • AA^Lar fJMF Rici Issub Fsstivdl Guide and Q(wiih THE FALL Jet mo Ads will run m Meioay Maker, /v/wt, oig HMV), Nadonwide posters will lie e HSH DONELL JONES Arista/LaFace June 10 M There will be music press advertising to suppon tnis reieobe mumuiuy co-op ads in feboesand U/ues & Sou/with HMV nj,.nh,,. SEAN MAGUIRE Parlophone June 3 Ads on Capital will be backed by an extensive postcard and fanbase mailout. Press ads will support retail dlsptoj». ■■ ■■■■■■ METALLICA Load Mercu^- JuneS fflD Press ads. including some teaser advertising, will run m nerrangi. iv eiai Hammer Big Issue with Tower, «Mf and O. There will be posters m key cities and displays will run with multiples and selected independents. . RICKY ROSS WhatYouAre Épic JuneS B®r25 There will be radio ads on Virgin. Clyde & Forth and press ads m Q, Mo;o, Indépendant, Times. Scottish SundayMail. Scotsman. Daily Record and HeraW. Posters will run in London and Scolland. . .. tt. ■c ". 
SHYHEIM Virgin June 10 m Àds will ronin HipHop Connection, NME, Echoesand Blue & Sou/. i 
SPINDOCTORS You'veGotToBelieve... Epie June 10 m The release will be advertised in the music press including û and Mojo. THETHREETENORS WamerClassics June 10 m The release will be extensively advertised in the national press and ! in-store point of sale is avoilable to ail rotailers. DAWN UPSHAW Warner Classics June 10 'm Ads will run in The Guardian, Independent, Times and Time Dut Leaflets 

Virgin   June 10 m * . in Mojo, StraightNo C/iaserandlhejpecialistiazr press" , 

i[v 
15  

□DB®.. J 
aB ^HS^K^ffiithisalbum, 

m 
poivGri",,Tv June 10 □DB® S^g^âhjonITOmîT^ÎSeadTpSwSiS.d.âdie ' ^ 

H::- 
' Greensleeves June 10 B® will be press ads inTooch and Ec/ioasplus compétitions and mailputs. outnow a 

rr. EMI" owci 
Massive*Daace Mix 96 Têistar outnow aB=5 . 
™o„c PolyGram TV June 10 as ISmZSS on K^d'oTaSd ^ P"JS 3 rad"' 

WÊÊÊÊ JuneS aB 
H'HLLS Dino   JuneS  B®r>; " a na,ionw"de * 
"as Sony Concept TV JuneS as® 
The Rhythm Of The Games Arista/LaFace ® 

VARIOUs""1'"2 Firm Music WSÊMÊMÊÊ 7 .. PolyGram TV JuneS aB There will be extensive régional ITV advertising plus national ads on Channel Four and satellite stations. Ads will also run on Virgin Radio. VARIOUS Viva! Europop 96 ^Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 01 
warner.esp 

181 767 2255 
outnow aB Ads will run nationally on Channel Four, ITV and satellite channels backed by radio and press ads, posters and displays with relailers. CD TV » RADIO û PRESS POSTERS 

CAMPAIGNS OF THE WEEK 
ARTIST 1 BRYAN ADAMS -18 TIL I DIE Record label: A&M Media agency; The Media Business Media executive: Tony Williamson I Marketing manager: Harry Magee 1 Creative concept: In-house I Bryan Adams'first studio album for I five years will be promoted with an 1 extensive all-media campaign by ' A&M, which plans to maintain the promotional activity rightthrough to Christmas. 18 Til I Die, eut next Monday, will be advertised in Kerrang!, Q, The Sun (with Woolworths) and Time Ouf (with Tower). There will be TV ads on VH-1 and in selected ITV régions, radio ads on Capital and Virgin and a BR and London Underground poster campaign. Displays will run with ail multiples, including HMV, Tower, WH Smith, Andy's, Tesco, Sainsburys, Martins, Fourbouys and Tower, and 250 indépendants. The release is album of the week with Woolworths and Menzies and will be promoted on the PolyGram Tower. 

TT 
COMPlLATlOf THE CHART SHOW ROCK ALBUM Record label: PolyGram TV Media agency; The Media Business Media executive: Tina Digby Product manager: Stan Roche Creative concept: In-house PolyGram TV is marking the lOth anniversary of The Chart Show by releasing a 20-track rock compilation which will be prlmarlly marketed at —-    young maies. The album, due to be released next Mond features artists such as Oasis, Guns NT Roses, Bon Jovi £ Terrorvision. It will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Ft S4C, BSkyB and VH-1 and regionally advertised on ITV with emphasis on the North, Granada, Border, Central and H TV are Radio ads will run on Virgin and there will be music and natio press advertising. Menzies, HMV, Virgin and Dur Price are runn m-store displays and promotional activity includes compétitions 

    ILR statio 
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FRONTLINE 
/BÉHINDTHECOUNTER 

RAE DANIEL, Virgin Megastore, Aberdeen "Gabrielle was undoubtedly the centre of attention this week, although she is not really a natural for our core, rock customer base. Her last single did well for us and strong poster sites in-store bave helped to keep sales movmg. Our next really big one is going to be Metallica's album, out next week. We're having a spécial midnight opening on Sunday and hoping people will corneafter AC/DCsgig atthe nearby Aberdeen Exhibition Centre. We'll also be selling the latest X Files video Abduction and ail of the staff are very positive about being involved in this first midnight promotion. Scifi is a very strong performer for our video department which occupies most of our lowerfloor and accounts for around 30% of our business. Things have gone a little bit quiet on the music front as we're caught in a lull before the summer festival period. Still, next week looks promising with the Metallica album and an in- store PAfrom hotScottish dance band Q-Tex." 

ON THE ROAD i 
BEVERLY DEWE, IRA rep for west Wales "The Fugees single is flying out this week -1 haven't seen a single sell like it for a while. Robert Miles, Dodgy and Louise are also going well. We've had a constant stream of big albums like The Cranberries, The Cure and Shed Seven, so I think shops are quite glad to have a bit of breathing space. Albumswise there's only really Biohazard and 60ft Dolls, which is selling exceptionally well in Wales. We're selling in the Longpigs single which is looking like it's going to be huge this time round. Love Tribe is going to be another big dance tune for A&M. We're also doing the Freak Power single, which has got some excellent Way Out West mixes on it, which are what ail the punters are going for. Next week, the big single for Polydor is Adam Clayton & Larry Mullen's Mission Impossible, which is probably going to be Top 10 the way people are asking for it this week. Also next week are Audioweb and Squeeze." 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES Il was 3 quiet week for albums, although 60ft Dolls, Ice-T and Willii SjHMV 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS rNow^ « 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

[whsmith[ 
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CLASSIFIED 

Businesslos'o0^^glemkmnœ^meîrf6 

PubUshed wekîyeach Monday, daled foUowing&turday Coùv Date: Advertisements may be placed untilThun>aay 12 Noon for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail raies subject lo standard VAT 

mm 
s 

Wednesday 10 a.m. before pubUcabon Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Usa Whitfîeld MusicWeek-ClnssifiedDcp^tmen^ Tonbridge, KcntTN9 11 Miller Freeman Housc, sovcreiK" ^:S33»/361534œ^f2 Ail Box Numbcr Repbes to Addrcss above 

APPOINTMENTS 

WINDSONG (D 
INTERNATIONAL 

Due to further expansion within one of the UK's leading Exporters of musical product, we are seeking highly motivated, professional and enthusiastic people to join our successful salesforce; 
Sales Manager 

International Key Accounts Salesperson 
Sales Staff 

Applicants should be confident and self assured with the ability to work under pressure. A proven track record and previous experience within the Music industry are essential. Languages preferred. 
Please send C.V. to: Roma Muccio Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Orpington, kent BR5 3RJ 

UNDERWORLD 
GROUP OF COMPANIES 
Officiai Merchandisers for Oasis, Puip, Boyzone, Trainspotting, Ash and many more are looking to appoint in the following areas:- 
SALES DEPARTMENT Ideally aged 18-25 with a keen interest in music, bright friendly personality and the ability to work on own initiative in a fast moving environment. 
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT Sales/Purchase Ledger Administrative Clerk with a minimum of two years relevant experience. Salary to £11,500. 
Please apply in writing enclosing a current C.V. to; 
THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 
UNDERWORLD, P.O. BOX 7575, LONDON E1 9GN. 
Please state which position you are applying for. 

JVC 
JVC Musical Industries Europe 

JVC MUSIC has positions that offer a real challenge to the nght committed, enthusiastic, ambitious and self-motivated individuals to join an expandmg record company with a diverse repertoire and a presence throughout Europe. 
PRODUCTION/SALES & MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 

The rôle includes; ail aspects of manufacturing; import of finished product; arranging warehousing & shipping through a Europe-wide network of distributors; organisation of ail aspects of releasing & marketing a diverse range of product; ■ > • • The idéal pérson must be self-motivatedKwith strong orgamsational skills, an eye for détail and the çapacity to work to deadlines. Computer literacy and industry related experience essential. 
PROMOTIONS PERSON 

This raie requires an enthusiastic, self-motivated person with good communicative skills and média contacts and knowledge of the UK and European markets; excellent organisational ability and a genuine interest in ail forms of contemporary music,'esp. dance, pop & jazz. 
To apply, please write with full C.V. stating current salary to: Dept. A, JVC Music, 4th Floor, 17/18 Henrietta Street, London WC2E 8QX. No agencies. 

Music TV Sec E18,000 

Press Jnr £10,5C 

handle 
the reçfruitment consultants to the music industry. 0171 493 1184 for an'' appointment 

io 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
o in EC2 (moving soon to W6) needs a Administrator/Secretary to assist Production Manager. Duties will include answering the 'phone, typing, copy checking, ordering stationery & couriers and getting involved in scheduling repro and printing of RO.S. You MUST have a flexible approach and be willing muok-in when needed. Salary: ei2k 

th cv-u ul St., EC2A4NQ 
career • moves 
Soecialist Music Division Our Specialist Music Division has extensive knowledge of the Music Industry, Recruitment in Music and your company needs, providing experienced people for; 

Secretarial to Creative Junior to Senior Temporary ta Permanent For expert advice make your next tnove  
Call Cathy Cooper 0171-636-6411 career moves, 124 great portland st, london w1n 5pf 

fiMsk week 
We are looking to fill a temporaiy or short term contract position - assisting with the Administration and Promotional work in our Sales Dept. Word Perfect 6.0/Mac experience preferred. Please write to: Rudi Blackett, Music Week, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
THE MUSIC 

STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS WALt DISPIAY5 
K CHART DISPLAYS BROWSERS • COUNTER5 STORAGE UNITS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN 

P 
INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL. 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 
w/nnn MI ICI/* 
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igZBESEnEB The "Dance Music" Business Programme Covering: Licensing Agreements, Sample Clearance, Dance A&R, PR & Club Promotion, Dance Distribution, Setting Up a Dance Label,' DJ'ing and Remixing etc. 
Call: 0171 583 0236 

CITY & GUILDS.SUMMER COURSES 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP Offers 2 month course of8 
produclion techniques. 16 trock studio near Shepherd|s Bush 

Ail aspecfccovered frorrç midi microphone techniques lo EQ, effects use and mixing". Emphasis.orvpracticql experience. F0RPR0SPECTUS 0181 743 2645 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Iypeselting,Ailwoik + "*rJs 

ilWH B 
ARC Music Oisfribution 0K Ud 

"TheSpecialists in Top Qualily 

«•Il ut f., L. 4.1,11°, nowl  Aslr for Cliff 
/ 

your music related items. David on: 

rTHÊDÂVfS 
GROUF 

12" Moilerx CU Marlers 
ajl Master^Bogs 

FOR SALE BOX, WILTSHIRE Close M4/Balh Barn conversion set in 8.5 acres with 65ft x 2C rehearsal/recording studio, 
Stunning location and views. £450,000 For détails call Paul o. 01225-743359 

To Let 

WE PAY 
«,75£A$H 

m 

û 
| MO 

now vacant area left by the re-located 
Britannia Row Studios, 

near Angel Isiington. Suitable for post-production work, audio/video editing/programming suites 3,400 sq. ft. approx. (including hospitality suite). Partitioned readyfor installation of equipment. 
7b be let on new lease. 

Contact lan Lerner & Co - 0171 253 2012 

P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVEL0PES 
For AU your packaging needs - call us NOW! 
intact Kristinaon: 0181 "341 7070 

ise, 4 Highgato High Slrsot, London H 

SI !! A 

GOLF EQUIPMENT 
Ail makes. PING. COBRA etc. is. woods. electric trolleys, anything lupplied. Swap for CD's. No cash. 
Call John 

0121 733 6663 

URGENTLY WANTEP! 
London flot required for single person. Soundproof room or potentiol studio oreo would ollow lote night recording essentiol. Call Mark Wood MODERNWOOD MANAGEMENT 

0181 947 2224 
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Time to bail eut of Eurovision? Make Ivors crédible 

, by showing itonTop OfThe Pops 

Wgh-brow^Utude ha^preventedThe organisera from presenting an Ivor to 

.^E 

pŒfcis 
m*- =E 

co^ld 

THE MBI WORLD DIREGORY1997 

Your direct link to the cream o( the global music industry 

Since its launch in 1991, MBI bas become an essential source 
of information for senior music executives a round the globe. 
Now MBI is taking its aim of making the global music 
industry more accessible to a new dimension with the 
MBI World Directory. 
Published late in 1996 the Directory will contain détails of 
around 10,000 active companies across a balance of 51 
territories worldwide in 23 business catégories. 
If your company is actively contributing to the global music 
industry, don't miss out on this opportunity to be induded 
in the inaugural édition of the MBI World Directory. 

LISTINGS Ustings in the Directory are free of charge. For turther Informgtion about obtaining a FREE listing in the MBI World Dlreaory, please contnd: David Boite at MBI in London on 
Tel:+44 (0) 171 921 5958 Fax:+44 (0) 171 921 5984 

ADVERTISING & COPY SALES 

Rudi Blackett or Matthew Tyrrell at MBI in London on Tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5981/5926 Fax: +44 (0) 171 921 5984 or John Hurley at MBI in New York on Tel:+212 779 1212 Fox:+212 213 3484 

■a 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 

0 H 

| HkBf ' mSÊKÊ&' ' 

ir 

If anyone deserved to give good ol' Ivor a sloppy snog at Thursday's awards show, it was Peter Reichardt, boss of multiple winner EM1 the very deserving Jean Armatrading (21. Jona Lewie and Basca chairman Guy Fletcher enjoyed comparing interesting facial hair Perryman and Ascap's Roger Greenaway, Richard Manners had plehîy to smile about (4). Besides earning an Ivor, wife Heather had ds Commisérations to unlucky nominee Edwyn Collyns, who is consoled by former Small Face lan McLagan (5). Hey, those Ivorwihners are Tower bossman Andy Lown (7| lapped up the atmosphère qfthe occasion but they weren't as chuffed as Tony McAuley |8, right), Here stands is working on songsfor a cartoon blockbuster, "Smilé please Gary!" The ex-That-man obliges with histwo awards in hand'fg), " cessive appearance in Dooley (10), while EMI Music Publishing's Caryn Tomlinson is having a laugh with Cathy Demis (11), And finally, Shooting Stars) offers a limp impression of Damon Albarn (12). Sir Tint isclearlynotimpr 
Remember where you heard it: 
For those who were wondering, the 
absence notes for the no-shows at the 
Ivors were as follows: Pulp were in 
Toronto preparing for a gig that 
night. Seal was in the US working on 
an MTV Unplugged; Supergrass 
were in LA, apparently in the Jaws of 
a high-level meeting; Blur were in 
the studio; and the reasons for NoeTs 
absence have been well-documented... 
If he has a change of heart, he 
should note that Sir Tim Rice, the 
man booked to présent his songwriter 
of the year award, walked away with 
a little more than the standard goodie 
bag of Hugo Boss aftershave and 
DKNY T-shirt. "If he wants it, he'll 
have to come and get it," said Sir 
Tim, as he slipped off into the I1ight...Dooley's eagle-eyed spies note that gremlins obviously got involved 
somewhere at the Ivors, with a pic of 

the Hollies appearing in the Small 
Faces audio-visual display, while the 
Soup Dragons inexplicably sneaked 
into the Blur présentation...While 
Man City fans shouldn't hold their 
hreath for an injection of cash, word 
has it that Création boss Alan 
McGee is keen on managing - just a 
couple of players, mind...Friends of 
former Senol director Anthony Long 
were saddened by the 57-year-old's 
death last week. Long, who had been 
in the music business for 40 years, i wife and two children... 
Football, football, football during 
June, of course, and Wembley Arena 
will be silent on the evenings of the England games against Switzerland 
and Holland at the Stadium next 
door. However, the power of the 
superstar artist means that Van 
Morrison will not give up his sold 
out slot, and he and Ray Charles are 

Music Publishing (1), Most humble acceptance speech was from irrangements 131. Celebrating with EMI Music Publishing's Sally livered second baby girl, Maisie Charlotte, just a few days earlier. getting oider ail the time (6). Bard chairman Richard Wootton and celebrating with top.'musical man Lionel Bart, who Dooley under- ;, Obie, malting up for iost time, celebrates his second suc- ■called comic Marc Lucas (aka George Doors of Vie & Bob's Photographs: CHRIS TAYLOR 
scheduled to appear just three hours 
after the end of the potentially 
explosive England versus Scotland 
match. Wembley, however, is 
confident Van the Man's own 
supporters will not be confronted by 
lingering soccer fans...Evidence, if 
any were needed, that music industry 
bods lead a Loaded lifestyle cornes in 
the June issue of the magazine. Yup 
that is Mark Jones, MD of indie 
label Wall Of Sound, surrounded by 
mates from his footy team in the 
seven-page Euro 96 fashion spread. 
And if you're wondering - no, he 
didn't get to keep that lovely yellow 
crushed velvet suit...On the basis of 
the Manies' belting set at the Forum 
last week, Dooley would like to 
nominate A Design For Life as the 
antbem of the year so far. A 2,000- 
plus audience singing every word 
can't be wrong  

music week 
Incorporating Record Min or 

loor, SE1 9UR- Tel: 0X71-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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